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: epee buzzed joyously of the four gave the same answer ee the 
: in my ears. But as | looked —keep the system clear of waste a 

Fr ; about me at the mahogany and matter—avoid constipation. Every ee. 
F plate glass of my new office,a one of them was using Nujol. oie 

F ; sudden fear gri pped me. Would “The president himself told me, ae 
: Tbe equal to my new duties; not ‘Constipation takes more from a 

3 in the sense of my mental ca-'- ¢he jasimesspavorld ethan any s a 

| pacity: but physically? Itwasa other disease or influence. Many a 
F big job. It meant heavy respon- times the victim does not know Pe Me 

: sibilities, constant alertness, he has it; often when he does = 

, body and mind attuned to high appreciate his condition, he tries Oe : ts 
E productive effort. to treat it with pills, salts, castor cS e5 
a : Could I stand the strain? Dur- oil, or mineral waters—which eg 
: 2 : ing the hard, ambitious yearsI upset the system and tend to ge ee 

had devoted to the interests of make the constipation chronic. “3 
the Company, I knew I had There is only one safe and sane ae 

i overworked, and neglected my- treatment for constipation. # ae 

i self physically. i ““This is the Nujol treatment, 2 Be 
: I could see that under this new based on a new principle pro- eee 
. burden ot responsibility and pounded by Sir Arbuthnot Lane, ee 
a work, less than ever was I going an eminent English doctor, and Vis 

: to be able to devote time to recommended nowby physicians ig ee 
: keeping fit. I might failin the far and wide. Nujol merely Bs fa] 

job if I neglected it for play— __ softens the food waste so that it 5 hee 
u and I might fail if I stuck too passes naturally out of the sys- ui i z 
; closely to it. tem. It does not cause nausea oe 

“My contact with my fellow or griping, nor interfere with the 
e officers revealed them to meas  day’s work. I take it consistent- 

men always in condition, foree- ly myself, and I know it is used ’ 
ful, energetic. And Iresolvedto almost universally by prominent 

| : ask them the secret of it. Each business men’.” 

Uj Ol zr Constipation 
ne RES ESS PAT OF eee 

Sold by all druggists in sealed bottles bearing the Nujol trade mark, 
Mail coupon for booklet ‘‘Constipation—Autointoxication in Adults’, to Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co, (New Jersey), Room C, 44 Beaver Street, New York City. (In Canada, 
address Nujol, 22 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.) 

Name. - ene s a 3 

Address : ee j 
Po oe ee ee) a eee ed
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4 By GEorcIA Lioyp-Jones, 96 : 

: Wisconsin men, arise, arise! h 

a In native land, neath foreign skies, a 

E Where’er thy fate has taken thee = 

. Arise, proclaim thy loyalty. 2 

L Thy Mother fair, she framed thy youth, : 

oe She fostered thee, she taught thee truth, a 

= She made thee, set her stamp on thee. a 

a Her strengthtis in thy fealty. | 

| What thou art now belongs to her. , 

E Thou'’rt measured by thy heart’s true core. a 

a A helper now thy strength is gained, a 

a Afson whose love has never waned. = 

. Come back and pace her elm-arched path 4 

B That echoed to thy youthful laugh. a 

a Gaze at Mendota’s sunset wave a 

7 That to thy dreams their color gave. a 

L Wisconsin men, arise, arise! : 

a And laud thy Mother to the skies. a 

a Help her still greater spheres to fill, a 

= Thy Alma Mater on the Hill. E 

See tS



Hhe Miscousin. Fumni SHagasine 
“Every institution of learning is measured by its graduates. If they succeed in their vocations the community 

sees behind them the efficiency of the institution in the intellectual training. If they are the advocates of the best and 
most progressive in civic life, the community sees behind them the ideals of justice and righteousness taught by the 
institution. If in these or any other matters the alumni of an institution fail, it is marked down as a failure of the 
institution. The crown of highest gladness for any College is its faithful alumni.” 

Volume XXII Madison, Wis., May, 1921 Number 7 

The family feeling among students in undergraduate days continues to 
‘increase if proper avenues are provided whereby former students can 

keep in touch with each other. Love for Alma Mater is a 
Affection type of affection which is not easy to analyse, and yet it is 

a much stronger institutional asset than mere individual good 
wall. The power of a directory in fostering and maintaining such affection 
is self-evident from the following letter which a graduate of ’99 recently 
sent to a graduate of 96. | 

Chicago, Ill., April 10, 1921. 

“T am just in receipt of the Wisconsin Alumni Directory. It comes as a 
welcome guest bringing us tidings of those who were once near. Now because 
of the responsibilities and diversities of our paths we have drifted apart. 
The Alumni Directory helps to bring us back together. It tells us of the well 
doing of our fellow alumni, or at least their present addresses. 

“T trust that fortune has smiled generously upon you and that you have 
borne out the promises that you gave. 

“My home is at______----------, Wisconsin, although my office is here. 
“Tt is well to have this directory come to us even though it comes only; 

occasionally. Each page and nearly every column has a message that is near 
and dear to us. It cements us more strongly to our Alma Mater and brings) 
back those pleasant associations, and associations mean much. 

“With best personal wishes, I am, 
Yours cordially,” 

May we never again be a decade without a directory. Such a publica- 
tion at least every five years, supplemented by annual correction sheets 
and lists of additional graduating classes would, we have always claimed, 
be the greatest possible single agent in changing mere individual good will 
of alumni into cooperative loyalty. Not long ago educational institutions 
were thought of under two general groups, faculty and students. To-day 
three groups are always thought of, students, faculty, and alumni. We 
risk the prediction that the time will come when an annual alumni direc- 
tory will be considered as essential as an annual student and faculty di- 
rectory. We call attention to the fact that the statement quoted at the 
top of the first page of this Magazine was made by the President of astate 
educational institution. 

A large but necessarily very concentrated presentation of “Wisconsin 
at Work” has been presented between the dates that this publication goes 

to press and the date on which it will reach our 
The Exposition members. A prodigious undertaking carried through 

by a committee of over seven hundred with the 
special intent of showing the serious and strenuous side of real Univer- 
sity life must do a tremendous amount of good in showing the substantial
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part of intellectual endeavor merely than the more picturesque froth that 
too often attracts major attention. 

One sinner among university students attracts more attention at times 
than do thousands who conscientiously labor in class room, laboratory, 
library, or study. Burke, had, what President Adams calls, “a glorious 
simile” of the noise made by one grasshopper under a fern compared with 
the quiet of a thousand kine chewing their cud on the hillside, which 
applies to modern university conditions. 

- We are sure that the Exposition must have helped not only local 
students and faculty, but many citizens from all parts of the State to 
understand better the great influential institution that.is located in 
Madison, an institution whose greatest endowment, as George Peck 
felicitously said is “two millions of people.” “Knowledge is the surest 
possible cure for scepticism and hostility.” Here’s hoping that thousands 
had the very great privilege and opportunity of visiting the University’s 
great “Watch Wisconsin Work” Exposition. Modern college life is a very 
serious, strenuous affair. It.is not to be wondered at that it is often mis- 
understood. ‘“‘Boost Wisconsin” means, after all, not to use high sound- 
ing, extravagant descriptive adjectives, nor does it mean to have mere 
blind faith in this State University, but it does mean to have accurate 
knowledge about some of the really important phases of University life 
and undertakings, and the ability to communicate that knowledge to 
others in clear, explicit language. No man can be expected to know in 
detail all phases of this great institution. Few indeed can know many, but 
no undergraduate, alumnus, faculty member, or regent should lack 
definite knowledge of at least one department. The Exposition will 

: doubtlessly be very instructive and very interesting. This interest will 
show itself in further questions that will be asked by visitors who saw the 
Exposition. Naturally these questions will be asked of members of the 
Alumni Association in all parts of the State. More than ever before will 
our responsibility, fellow members, of “Know your University” be thrust 
upon us. If a citizen asks us questions we cannot answer let us not evade 
them but let us inform ourselves. (Details regarding the Exposition will 
appear next month.) 

“The best should.come to Wisconsin.” Your great University has 
never had too many able students, talented musicians, outstanding 

athletes, leading debaters, or scientific geniuses. Loyal alumni 
Duty can do much towards maintaining Wisconsin’s high standards in 

all departments of modern educational institutional life by seeing 
that the best graduates of high schools are fully informed as to the ad- 
vantages offered to them by our strong University. Lamentation after 
proselytes from afar have carried off high school leaders to institutions 
having no greater if equal advantages for Wisconsin boys and girls avails 
little more than the proverbial locking the barn door after the horse has 
been stolen. Active solicitation of resident students by University 
authorities has never received approval. Not only has such activity been 
condemned generally, but in some lines such solicitation is specifically 
prohibited by inter-collegiate agreements and rules. Loyal graduates of 
our great institution, either as individuals or as local organizations, have 
therefore a specific duty to see that the best young men and young 
women in their communities receive full information as to the advantages, 
opportunities, and responsibilities of attending our State University. 
Fortunately, there are very few who not only lament but complain, and 

consequently the modern jazz advice to “throw away your hammer and 

buy a horn” scarcely need be mentioned. But perhaps many of us have
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unintentionally failed to realize our individual responsibilities in doing 
our legitimate and honorable share in helping maintain high standards ai 
our University by becoming earnest missionaries in carrying out the 
gospel that the most efficient way of insuring that the “‘best shall serve 
the State’ is by doing our part im seeing that the best young men and 
young women come to the State University for higher education. 

A few patrons of the University cafeteria suffered some ill effects after 
eating a meal there a few weeks ago. Whether the condition of the food, 

the nature of the food, the combination, or the individual 
Indigestion digestive systems were the basic cause no one seems able 

: to ascertain definitely. Fortunately, no one was more 
seriously effected than was the childhood little hide-and-seek snake that 
ate an undue amount of jelly cake, but unfortunately accounts found their 
way into some publications to the effect that there were several cases of 
ptomaine poisoning. This erroneous report has been convincingly dis- 
proved, however, by our very competent clinic, and the clinic’s findings ; 
have been given publicity in a statement signed by President Birge. 

° 

BENEFACTORS ENDOW 23 FUNDS 

$180,651 Held in Trust; Sum Tripled Since 1905 

RUST funds given by private ben-. Skull and Crescent society in 1920 and 
efactors to endow loan funds for set aside for ten years to be augmented. 
needy students, scholarships, fel- The most notable fellowship fund is the 
lowships, professorships, annual C.K. Adams and Mary M. Adams Fellow- 

prizes, and other special purposes at the ship fund, comprising the entire estate 
University now total $180,651 in 23 differ- . of the late President and Mrs. Adams in- 
ent funds, according to a report recently tended to endow 15 fellowships of $10,000 
prepared by the Secretary of the Regents. each, as the funds increased. a date, 

These University trust funds have in- three graduate fellowships have) been 
. creased to that figure from a total of founded and another will be estat tished 

$64,634 in eight funds in 1905, and they in 1922. Others are: $5,000 given in 1906 : 
do not include the many other gifts, some by Henry Gund, La Crosse, to endow a 
of large amounts, which have been given scholarship in German; and a legacy now 
for special purposes and are not ad- totalling $10,328 left by Mr. and Mrs. : 
ministered by the Regents as trust funds. A. H. Hollister, Madison, in 1913, for a 
When any part of the income of trust fellowship in pharmacy. 
funds remains unused, it goes into the The Carl Schurz Memorial fund of 
principal, and many funds are growing $30,570 was donated by Germans of the 
through the return to the principal of state to maintain a memorial professor- 
money loaned to needy students. ship and its income was used to pay Prof. 

The oldest loan fund for needy students Eugen Kuehneman in 1912-13 and Prof. 2 
is the fund of $5,000 given in 1876 by John M. J. Bonn in 1914-15. The fund now 
A. Johnson, Madison; through return of totals $39,509 and, in 1918, $4000 of its 
funds loaned, it has grown to $17,185. income were invested in Liberty bonds. 
Other’ loan funds are: $5,000 vivert by The only other endowed professorship 
Mrs. Amelia H. Doyon, Madison, in is the Jackson Professorship of Law 
1896 whose income goes to two needy founded by a fund of $20,000 left by 
women students each year; $10,000 left Mortimer M. Johnson, Mineral Point, 
by Fannie P. Lewis, Watertown, in 1906, in 1889 and now held by Prof. H. L. 
to aid two women students annually; Smith. 
the Secretary’s loan fund established in Endowment prize funds include: a fund 
1900 with $500 given by the Secretary of of $250 given by William Jennings Bryan 
the Regents and now grown to $992; in 1899, and now grown to $419, for an 
a fund of $1,000 left by Christian R. Stein, annual prize essay on “The Science of 
Madison, in 1900; the Class of 1912 fund, Government”; and the Lewis prize fund 
originally $765 and now $1,210; the Class consisting of $200 left by Gov. James T. 
of 1913 loan fund, now totalling $951, Lewis, Columbus, in 1865, now grown to 
partly endowed by 20-payment life policies $606, for the best ‘annual written essay. 
of $100 each carried be about 100 members Other trust funds include: The fund of 
of the class; and the Carl Jandorf Memor- the Latin League of Wisconsin Colleges 
ial fund consisting of $115 given by the started in 1910 with $220 and now totalling
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$3,546 to promote Latin teaching; $250 sources later, and now totalling $4,181; 
given by the Milwaukee Gas Light com- The Judge Evan W. Evans, Baraboo, 
pany in 1903, now grown to $365, to fund consisting of $2,000 given in 1919 
buy books on the chemistry of coal tar, for a memorial fund to further the in- 
etc.; $1,000 given by pharmaceutical terests and welfare of farmers near Spring 
alumni as a research fund, augmented by Green and $75 given in 1911 by Phila- 
$1,000 in 1918 from Regent A. J. Horlick, delphia pharmacy graduates to maintain 
Racine, by another $1,000 from other a set of the American Journal of Pharmacy. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 

**Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

| 
“The surest means of making a vigorous centralized Alumni Association is through | 

the organization of local associations that help to crystallize alumni opinion, keep | 

: alive alumni loyalty by occasional social gatherings and celebrations, and that can | 

function in a busines or executive way on short notice.” | 

| 
« 

AMES for us every Friday noon, luncheon being 
S served promptly at 12:15. Accordingly it 

By Laura Towne, *14 is Ba au meetings should close 
* . not later than 1:45. 

B ROF. S. W. Gilman, °99, spoke at Our meetings have taken on new life 
Towa State College, Ames, on the the past couple weeks, there being an in- 
afternoon of February 24. The eae Babe of new fa . and it % 
Wisconsin alumni who are in Ames joted ietaiose of the Pee on that a gave a dinner for him at six o’clock and pihop Fallows, °59, down to the let ot 

at that time reorganized the U. W. Club, P : 2 ates: 
which had not held a meeting for several 
years. Officers elected are: J. E. Brindley, tt > S 

*02, president, Laura Towne, 714, vice- 
president and secretary, E. B. Kurtz, 717, = 

treasurer. A > 

Those present were: Dr. J. E. Brindley, fi ae, 
702, W. E. Drips, ’20, and Mrs. Drips ff Beet) \ 
(Mary Little, 18), Frank Robotka, °15, [ ae 
and Mrs. Robotka, V. E. Nelson, °12, en N 
and Mrs. Nelson (Katherine Johnson, fe aR | 
712), A. RB. Lamb, 713, and Mrs. Lamb my 4 
(Nellie Schwartz, *12), G. M. Fuller, 717, en con 
and Mrs. Fuller (Helen Uzzell, ’19), H. J. oN 
Plagge, 710, and Mrs. Plagge, J. H. Griffith, po ' 
°93, and Mrs. Griffith, William Kunerth, Bo 2 
°04, and Mrs. Kunerth, E. B. Kurtz, 17, eae ’ 
Laura Towne, °14, Frederica Shattuck, es 
°05, Miss C. D. Griffith, Ruth Safford, *03, # . 
Mrs. Decker, Helen M. Colby, ’20, L. B. a * si 
Schmidt, and L. W. Butler. ee 

CHICAGO ALUMNI 

By C. L. Byron, 708 5 

Like all Wisconsin organizations, the 
Chicago U. W. Club is ever striving to 
improve conditions in a manner pleasing 
to its members and friends. One recent 
move to this end was effected on April 1, BISHOP FALLOWS 
when we started to have our regular Friday 
noon luncheons at the Palmer House. With are well represented. H. C. Marks, °13, 
all due respect to the Chicago City Club, chairman of the Membership Committee 
where we have had our luncheons for two _ is in the midst of conducting a membership 
years, it is felt that better and more food drive and as a result thereof it is expected 
and better service for the same price is our attendance will be doubled. 
provided at the Palmer House. The North At our April 1 meeting Judge William 

dining room on the second floor is reserved N. Gemmill of the Chicago Municipal
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Court talked exceedingly interestingly on Alice Bemis for the girls and B. D. Burhoe 
“The Trials of the Witches,” which took for the boys compare notes before the 
place in Salem, Mass. in 1692. parties and as a result thereof the shy or 

John W. O’Leary, vice-president of the unacquainted boys are alloted charming 
Chicago Trust Co., a former president of partners for the parties Burhoe took a 
the Chicago Association of Commerce, little advantage of tne situation at the : 
and a loyal Cornell graduate, on April 8, .last party for he took five girls. 
spoke to us in his characteristic and_in- You are all invited and we want you to 
teresting style on ‘“‘Present Business Con- attend our luncheons and parties. Come 
ques Bmore other things he said once and you will come again. 
“The business balloon was rapidly reaching 
a bursting point and only tie uieitable and DETROIT ALUMNAE 
natural deflation saved it.” is wel > 
founded optimism made even the courage- By Lucy E. Rogers, *18 
ous Wisconsinites appear more radiant. “Don’t envy alumnae clubs in other 

At this meeting Fred Silber, “94, our cities. Have one of your own,” is the senti- 
musical inspiration, played the piano and ment of University of Wisconsin alumnae 
lead us in our good old Wisconsin songs. jn Detroit. 

Harold Weld, °05, former Glee Club star, This spirit finally crystallized one March 
is now the recruiting officer and made an afternoon when about sixteen Wisconsin 
earnest plea for enlistments in the U. W. girls and women met at the call of Mrs. 

Club Vocal Reserve Force. As a result Edward Lange (Margaret Godfrey, *14) 
thereof, a quartette will sing at our next and of Mrs. George Winchester (Isabella 
meeting and undoubtedly many meetings Gamble, °15), at the residence of Mrs. 
to come. It is expected that this depart- Winchester. It was decided to organize a 
ment will grow in numbers and enthusiasm. permanent club, which should meet the 

Walter Heymann, 714, chairman of our first Saturday of each month. Mrs. A. G. 
Athletic Committee, gave a very en- (Crocker (Harriet Hutson, 08) was ap- 
couraging report at this meeting. His pointed chairman of a committee to effect 
enthusiasm and efforts will count in a the - ganization. 

manner which in a short time will be ap- Those present included: Jean Patterson, 
parent toall. : 719, Katherine Wright, “11, Mrs. R. L. 

Israel Shrimski, ex’88, president of the Hermann (Mildred Moore, ex 716), Flor- 
General Alumni Association, made an ence Ackerman, 716, Nina Fijeldstad, 

appeal for support in his drive for an in- °15, Mrs. A. G. Crocker (Harriet Hutson, 
creased membership. Each person is °08), Mrs. §. G. Gulian (Alva Melaas, 

hereby appointed a committee of one to °98), Mrs. George Winchester (Isabella 
abi at least one new member for the Gamble, 15), Mrs. Edward Lange (Mar- 
Alumni Association. rey,’ inking, i 
/9. W. Middleton, ’07, chairman of the foe ae eee C e if 

7 -ancheon Committee, is making himself Barry (Winifred Crane, 712), Mrs. R. W. 0 
famous for the good speakers he is securing Angstman (Genevieve Clarke, ex’10), Mrs. 
for our meetings and making our luncheons F.~R. Whipple (Rosa Krause, ex’l7), 

generally successful. Esther Levitan, 712, and Lucy E. Rogers, 
We are happy to welcome back H. J. 718. 

Smith, ’77, our Club president. He and Other alumnae reported to be in the city 
his wife spent a delightful three months are Marion Corey, °19, Mrs. W. E. Green 
traveling through the South Sea Islands. (Eleanor Gaik, °20), Hazel Hoag, °20, 
At one of our early meetings Mr. Smith is Helen Carlson, ’20, the Misses Monroe, 
to tell of his trip. All who heard him tell Mrs. Herbert Mandel (Elizabeth Fuller, 
of his trip to the Hawaiian Islands last ex’19), and Sonia Sinaiko, 719. 
year are looking forward to a second treat. ~ aes 

This article would not be complete if The first monthly luncheon of the Detroit 
something were not said of the Esther J, W. Alumnae Club was a great success, 
Beach Revival Parties. The second one judging by the enthusiasm and spirit 

was held on Friday might April 1, in the manifested by the score of women who 
Victorian Room of the Palmer House. gathered in the Empire tea room on 
The one hundred who attended this great Ganda, April 2. Mrs. A. G. Crocker 
success are looking forward to the third (Harriet Hutson, *08) acted as chairman 

party to be held at the same place on May and Lucy E. Rogers, 18, was made acting 
5. It might be stated that these parties secretary. 
are preliminary to a series of monthly Questions of eligibility to the club, a 
dances to be held next season. name, and dues were discussed and a com- 

Too much credit cannot be given to mittee composed of Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. W. 
B. D. Burhoe, ex’13, O. W. Middleton, E. Rauch (Edith Johnson 706), Mrs. 
°07, and Alice Bemis, 18, for the unusual George Winchester (Isabella Gamble, ’15), 
good time which these parties afford. Margaret Reinking, ’20, and Lucy E. 
Incidentally, it is found that these parties Rogers, *18), was appointed to consider 
are causing increased interest between drawing up of by-laws, which will be 
the unmarried Wisconsin girls and boys. submitted at the May meeting. Permanent
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officers will be elected at the June meeting. present and made a most interesting and 
Those present were: Mrs. H. W. Drew “‘peppy’’ talk on the latest happenings 

(Alice M. Currie, ’08), Florence Ackerman, around the “Old Hill.”’ If anyone doubts 
*16, Jean Patterson, °19, Mrs. M. J. that “Bob” Crawford is an interesting 
Casey (“Mugs’” Cronin, *18), Lucy E. after-dinner talker, he should have heard 
Rogers, °18, Mrs. W. E. Green (Eleanor him tell about the social and academic 
Gaik, ’20), Esther Levitan, 12, Katherine events that are taking place on the campus. 
D. Wright, *11, Mrs. A. G. Crocker We certainly want Crawford to make us 
(Harriet Hutson, ’08), Margaret petnking, a visit at least once a year hereafter. 
*20, Josephine A. Foote, ’21, Mrs. R. W. “Doc” Hall was at his best. One moment 
Angstman (Genevieve Clark, ex’10), Mrs. he had the whole group of diners howling 
J. J. Danhof, Jr. (Erma Mueller, ’07), with mirth, and in the next moment he 
Mary A. Wheeler, ’21, Hazel Hoag, ’20, had us engaged in that deep and serious Z 
Helen Carlson, ’20, Mrs. F. A. De Boos. thought which characterizes all graduates 
(Edna Confer, ex’09), Mrs. W. E. Rauch of the Badger University. The manner in 
(Edith Johnson, ’06), Mrs. George Win- which he stressed the responsibility that 
chester (Isabella Gamble, 15), and Nina rests upon every Wisconsin man and 
Fjeldstad, 715. woman was most effective, and he caused 

The next meeting will be on May 7, us to re-dedicate ourselves to the ideals 
at the Empire tea room. All women in for which the University stands, and for 
Detroit and vicinity who have attended which Professor Hall is himself one of its 
the University in regular or summer session greatest spokesmen. 
are invited to attend. Anyone who wishes Some pee odd alumni and former 
to get in touch with the club may call students, including several from over the 
Mrs. Crocker at Garfield 1653-R, or Miss _ state, fathered around the festal board, 
Rogers at Cherry 6600. and following the dinner engaged in songs, 

— dancing, and a genuine old Badger mixer. 
One interesting result of our newspaper R. W. Hills, ex’15, of the Community 

pba was that a lady out in Port Service, Inc., one of the most enthusiastic 
uron, Mich., who had attended Wis- of all Wisconsin former students, was 

consin in ’77, and ’78, and is an ex’81, present and directed the singing and yells. 
wrote to Mrs. Lange, saying that she The officers elected for the year are: ; 
would like to come to our gatherings since C. F. Wernicke, *13, president, Mary B. 
she was very interested. I’d like to get Orvis, ’07, vice-president, D. W. Flickinger, 
her picture and send in a little story about 7°16, secretary-treasurer. 
her, if she turns up some time. 

I read the letter about membership in WASHINGTON, D. C. 
the Association to the group and I am 3 
sure you will He results soon. Some are By Louise Evans, ex’09, Secy. 
considering taking out Life Membership. 
me ee very thrilled over the cinee tony 1801 Eye St., N. W. 

rought my copy along and everyone - Washing % 
fell ie it. I think it is very good and it Heigh Ho: Washington, D. C.1 With the : : passing of the war, the readjustment in the certainly is acceptable to alumni every- t a FRESE ACH 
where. Thank you very much for my BER Ae ATEN ARG ave ee oe as copy. ington, and the return to “normaley”— 

We are writing Chcggo and Minneapolis gie® Sea¥7 the Washington, U- W Club 
St pests toy SERB OUS ES a ye alumi for the 7600 times of old. 

7, Ss - Vhile weddings and illness among some 
We hope that some one from the Uni of the members of the steering committee, versity will be coming out this way soon, toccihereanthe the cdi ° ff coie Gr 

for we are all pepped up to give such a ie amcmibers feom he cia haw t mal d 
representative a hearty welcome. ip Beas thenaGIerE = a a A g ‘ati . z 

The last time I rode home on the bus, ihe int, eenacnttd Sa o a the nattee 
I saw a man across the aisle draw a Wis- will ae hi = RO. i SS ily Cefn £8 
consin ALUMNI Macazine out of his wanninde io Cre Leally geuarte 
portfolio and begin to read it. So you see Rebeca B 4 — ginning was made March 31, when 
ae here across Wisconsin products the officers were entertained by the secre- 
CRCE SEE: ony at ae Red C08 onan ee 

7 uring the evening, future plans for the 
INDIANAFOLIS Association were discussed and a live 

By J. W. Oxtver, *15 committee appointed to make arrange- 
ments for a dinner and spring program. 

The most enthusiastic meeting ever held A letter from the Edwin Booth Dramatic 
by Wisconsin Alumni of Indianapolis, Society, announcing the production of the 
was that of Saturday night, March 12. Varsity Movie, “Not Responsible,” was 

Prof. A. B. Hall, a native Hoosier, came read with delight. It was felt that such a 
all the way from Madison to: address us. movie with the Campus in action would 
R. S. Crawford, 03, General Secretary of prove of great interest, not only to the 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association, was also alumni, but also to the general public.
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It was decided to obtain furtherinformation reports and determine definitely upon the 
immediately as to the conditions under dinner, the movie and the spring program. 
which the film is to be released, with a All Washington Alumni please send 
view to showing it in Washington as soon your name and address on a post card at 
as possible. 5 once to the secretary so that you will not 

The officers met again April 8 at the be omitted from the invitation list, and 
home of Arthur Luedke, *10, and Mrs. then watch the daily news notices for the 
Luedke (Ruth Bauske, ex’18) to receive first big stunt. 

ATHLETICS 

By T. E. Jones 

ITH the excellent records that Chicago at Chicago.........................May 7 
Wisconsin teams have made in Minnesota at MADISON............... 14 : 
the fall and winter season just Illinois at Urbana... 21 
past as an inspiration, coaches Northwestern at MADISON.......... 27 

and men are beginning the spring program ~ Outdoor Conference at Chicago.....June 4 
with tigh hopes, and a determination 
to keep the standard high. The track team are preparing for their 

first outdoor event, the Drake Relays, ; 
Baseball Schedule wae shey expect to eae the one mile 

eg ‘ and four mile events. Competition i, keen 
ladiana a BL DODS ons reeuc ODES oa for places on the team. The men thing 
Nestieece CES, ae 59 out for the one mile are Captain Nas}, 
Chic wes Chic Rens Paul Kayser, L. P. Klug, E. W. Johnson, 
a ase a son 30 L. W. McClure, and W. J. Post. On the 
tn ue at MADISON souMay 7 four mile, Mark Wall, Wellington Brothers, 

Illinois aoe Se areas 14 George Finkle, Henry Dennis, Clarence 
inois at Urbana ccna edhe 20 Wille, and Ross Noble are making a fight 

Northwestern at MADISON.......... 21 for places. A. J. Knollin will enter the 
Chicago at MADISON..............00.: Dik ; 5 the special event of the 120 yard hurdle. 
Purdue at LaFayette.............0....00.. 28 Wi 2 S 

_ Michigan at Ann Arbor... 30 isconsin expects to be represented this 
Notre Dittie at MADISON. Tine A seat at the Penn ele ih the distance 

eye gene medley team, and with entries in the Michigan at MADISON.................. 6 special events of Dale Merrick and Tova 

The baseball team, now on its sprin; a ler in the pole vault, an nollin 
trip, looks good and with 10 to 1 and 13 iB in the 120 and 440 yard hurdles. Wiscon- 
0 victories in the two preliminary games sin is well and favorably known at Penn 
which the weather permitted them to play | where for a number of years she established 
aoe Northwestern College and Beloit enviablerecords, ond ae aleany Iam sure, 

ollege, got away to a good start. There will be glad to know that they are again 
are Soni roeulane of tie 1920 team, who _ to be represented in this aationsl eet 
are better ball players than their team 
record would indicate, injuries and sick- Crew 
ness having played havoc with the Badger 
nine last year. For some years Wisconsin There is lots of excitement along the : : 
baseball has suffered from lack of pitching _lake shore these days and it certainly seems 
material, but the ae staff of Williams, _ like old times to hear “Dad” Vail shouting 
Miller, Paddock, Christensen, Pickford and out orders through the megaphone and see 
Hoffman would indicate that Wisconsin iS 
will be strong in this department of the pe ess 00L aoe ie ear 
game. Allen Daves. will no doubt do most a ele ae pune Have. sede ee 
of the receiving with Barry and Vander- t Will take a year to develop a Varsity 

hoof ready to relieve him if necessary. Chew to represent us at Poughkeepsie, 
ae Elliott will take excellent care 2M interesting program has been arranged 
of his old position at shortstop, with Jack for this spring. On May 28, Interscholastic 

We ean ae Sa vara Tao a tad a oO cues es 
another regular and ‘“‘W” man of last year, Lake Mendota, the Second Varsity taking 
at third. Pat Snow, Duke Ceaser and Rollie on the crew of St. John’s Military Academy. 
ae make up an jontned that 4 Intercollege races are scheduled for the 

Fteelt o give an excellent account o oe day, and promise to help make the 
2 pring Regatta a success. Wisconsin will 

Track Schedule also be represented in the Mid-Western 

Drake Relay$.......c::ccccsssessseesseeeses-April 23. Regatta at Duluth on June 25 by both the 
Pent Relays... eee 30 Varsity and Junior Eights. S. Samp,
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stroke on the Varsity crew, has been Tennis Schedule 
chosen as captain. Other members of the g 
Varsity Eight are, W. Sanderson (7), Beloit at MADISON......000.0.........May 7 
R. Heidbreder (6), J. Platten (5), F. C. Northwestern at Evanston.............. 14 
Prehn, (4), C. B. Puestow (3), R. C. Michigan at Ann Arbor........0.0..0.: 16 

Klussendorf (@), G. Toepffer (1) with Chicago at MADISON................... 21 
Ed Hanley as Coxswain. e Conference at Chicago......0.0...000..- 28 

BOOK NOTES 

oe tate of nay aes but not 

Ii is intended to notice in this a0) ehh We Ore Rate Us ee 
department books and other publica- zB Pian i one oR the ee er things 
tions by alumni, students, and faculty We iG 16 aoe ee ee 
of this University. Reviews in most oe our) sug) tHe shonglus of God 
cases will be by alumni. To insure at- The ti ace Or the ae eer 
tention it is urged that copies of publi- We she Wee e Oe ees 
cations be sent in immediately upon CSE Jrom speaking of. S 
publication to _ Breadth of view towards foe and: friend 

‘Atumni HEADQUARTERS is shown in such poems as “Tribute,” 
“Frenchy,” “The little Guy,” and 

PT ommy.” 
“Fritz? He is all you say, 

Buddy Ballads (G.H. Doran & Co., Bandit and Hun, that guy,” . . . 
New York) by Berton Braley, 05, is a ;,,_° 2 see < Sens eee 
little volume of less than 120 pages con- “Nevertheless it is true ; 
taining over fifty poems. This book of verse Little of Fritz eee fly. < 
about American soldiers is dedicated to ., 5 5 
Leslie Quirk (ex 04), M. T. D., A. E. F. We called ’em Frogs, an’ they- called us 

“Tn accents syncopated” and “in slang Yanks, Bes 
of field and street” Braley treats all phases But brothers we was. ah, out. 
of the soldier’s life and activity, never for-  ,, Se : 
getting that “the true heroic spirit” is in “And the soul of that kid is the soul of France, 
“the undertone.” Humor and pathos, jest The world’s great hope and the Hun’s 
and seriousness are skillfully interwoven in despair. 
this collection of verse in such a way as to The boy's not much to a careless glance, 
give the reader a_ representative cross- But the son of a gun has the Croix de 
section of the life of the American soldier Guerre Pees 
and of his association with the Allies from  ,, if 
the time he left for the training camp, Tommy, oh Tommy, here’s to you, old dear, 
through his journey across the sea, in Wecan’t agree, thoughthereason ain’t clear 

action, and until his return. In health and But when the game is to shatter the Hun, |, 
in sickness, in jubilation and in specula- Tommy, oh Tommy, w ¢fight him as one. 
tion, the vocabulary is that of the aoldier as The titles of the verses given and the 
he was rather than the stately phraseology quotations may lead to the idea that the 

of heroic verse. Yet Braley’s verses never book will appeal primarily to men who have 
let one feel that flippancy is more than skin been in service. As a matter of fact, this 
deep. Surely our pride and faith in America collection of verse is so broad in its appeal 
as a melting pot is strengthened when we that it should find a very general audience. 
read the description of the battalion from Much of the verse in this volume had ap- 
New York’s east side, particularly how this peared in popular magazines. Readers of 
battalion refused to surrender when cut off those magazines will, we are sure, welcome 
and surrounded. this attractive collection in a single volume, 
“ ‘Death, the Teutons signalled, ‘is your as will also those who did not have the op- 

certain fate, portunity to see many of these poems be- 
But if you surrender we will treat you well.” fore the Doran volume appeared. 

Brief, profane, immortal was their answer, In conclusion of this altogether too brief 

straight; and scattered review of a volume which is 

Shouted, all together, ‘You can go to worthy of more than passing attention from 
Hell.” all Wisconsin men and women, no student 

There is a strong tone of reverence inthe from this University can read the lines of 
verses entitled “The Two Crosses,” where “Ambition,” 
we are reminded that the White Cross and ‘“‘Bufthetunesmensingwheretheearthand sky 

Red Cross shall do the work of God. Are spewing death, arethetune swhose thrill 

How the American patriot kept in con- Is somehow magical, fine and high,” 

cealment such a sacred thing as his own without thinking of our own great tune 

patriotism is charmingly shown in the “On Wisconsin’ that the war made inter- 
verses entitled “Hidden Things.” national.
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your Class Secretary 

1921 Dorothy Williams, Gettysburg, S. D., to 
a 1920 Robert Whitlock. Sere 

1896 To Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Scott (Agnes 1921 Mary Bird, Madison, to 0. H. Rechard 
1902 Merrill), New York City, a daughter, Jr., York, Pa. Mr. Rechard is an in- 

Elinor Byrne, Feb. 18. = structor in the Department of Mathe- 
1903 To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Quigley, Seattle, matics at Wisconsin. The wedding will 

Wash., a son, Charles Edward. occur in June. 
1912 To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wiedenbeck, 1922 Miss Helen Schaab, Auburn, Ind., to Midiand, ‘Pa., a daughter, Helen Ann, R. H. Green, Ligonier, Ind. 

arc’ . Mrs. Wiedenbeck is a graduate 
of the University of Ohio. MARRIAGES 

Be ia en epg Ca wustiey ey austen 1911 Millie Coe Stone, Reedsburg, to Capt, 
1913 To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Souders (Corinne HE AE ES 

Mueller), Preston, Minn., a son, Robert 1913 Miss Margaret Carmen, Racine, to G. R. 2 
Livingstone: Tene 18. Kuhns, “March 31. They will live in 

1 : 2 fs 3 aig; RCaR Os 

eee ee ot eee, 51013 = WSs Margaret. Ward, Battle Creek, 
Minn., a daughter, March 23. a Bien fe : a Bo poe ae 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garland (Tem- iss Anna Elizabeth Cabalek to J. F. 
iO10 = porenes: Hughie: Chitsac ta: dacehies Kunesh, April 12, at Villa Grove, Il. 

Virginia Rose, April 8. 1915 Miss Sarah Lavin, Madison, to Albert 
(alae ToCMe add Mrs AC mickelnannt Gibert, April 14. “They will live at 1233 { 
1914 (Helen Harrison), Pittsburg, Pa., a Mound St., Madison. { 

daughter, Nancy Jean, Feb. 23. Mr. 1916° Miss Edith Small, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Bickelhaupt has charge of all advertising to H. F. Dickens, April 21. They wiil 
for the Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. live in Milwaukee. 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Biglin (Mary 1916 Dorothy Lewis, San Francisco, Calif., 
Waters), Jackson, Nebr., twin daughters, 1917 to Dr. T. C. Nelson, April 5. They will Ruth-Anne and Rose-Mary, March 25. be at home after October 1, at 17 Hunt- 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. W.N. Clark (Margaret ington St., New Brunswick, N. J. 
1917 Hunt), Radisson, a daughter, Maz. 29. 1917 ee Mae pens cae. Ce 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson (Marie alif.. to Brooks | Blaisdell, April 8. 

‘Thiclman). Atascadero: Gant’ a daughten Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell are living on the 
a eS Blaisdell ranch near Claremont. 

PO ie ane na es Cstlomnsicr (Bessie 4578 elie 1 o Morisey Bloomer co 916 Sutherland), a son, Donald Bruce, Nov. 1918 Non. Ellis Washing toned. G ae 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs, A. M. Kessenich DaEEMS AE Of neers ee ee RE 
1916 ee Wood), Chicago, a daughter, 1918, Mary S. Glover to J. J. Hunter, in August. 
1917 Fo Mr. aia Mrs, Elias Powell, Bialystok, ex Chae living at 6318 Kenwood Ave., 

‘oland, a son, as Powel T., Jan. . . * % - ke 1018 To Mr. and "Mrs. W. F. Buech, Mil ex'18 Miss Valeska Koss, Milwaukee, to 0. R. 
waukee, a son. : sed : ji 20} L. i 

1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bennett (Gene- 1916 Meward Thwaiten iso Eee te vieve Gough), Boonville, Ind., a daughter, March 28. ; é Margaret Ann. t05 ager 
1919 To Mr.and Mrs.B.W.Elsom, Milwaukee, 9717 We Ehineare A oel PEre™ N- D. to 

& daushter, Api 12. 1920 Irene C. Hall, Ottumwa, Ia., to Alphius 
ENGAGEMENTS Koontz, April 12. 

ee 1920 Elsie Gluck to C. A. Gill, March 14. 
1913 Miss Winifred Rotter to AG. Schneider, 1920 They will make their home in New York 

the firm, Croxton & Schneider, realtors. City, at 451 W. 21st St. 
of Chicago. ex {22 Marjorie Blair, Webster Groves, Mo. 

5 z , ex” Oo J. . Haley, adison, are) 5 é 
$808 Doraeny pew paaee: ter Be Mele. They will live at 719 University Ave., 
1917 Miss Adeline P. Huntington to C. E. eee 

Cooper. Mr. Cooper is staploved in the DEATHS 
research department of The New Jersey 
Zinc Co., Palmerton, Pa. Mrs. G. E. Gary (Elizabeth Vilas, ex’98), 

1917 Ruth G. Bitterman, Madison, to _L. K. of Madison, died in Chicago on April 7. She 
1921 Jones, Seattle, Wash. Both are assistants _ had been in ill health for several years. 

in the Department of Plant Pathology at Mrs. Gary was the daughter of the late Judge 
Wisconsin. L. M, Vilas, 63, and was born in Eau Claire, 

i i ug. 8, . She is survived by her husband, 
Fe ee ea he ee eto BR eon Charles, attending the University, and 4 . 
1920 Isabel McLay, Janesville, to W.S. Craig, @aushter, Katheryn. 
1918 also of Janesville. James Tuompson, ’99, La Crosse attorney, 
1920 Helen W. Burch, Madison, to H. I. died on April 6, from a ruptured appendix. 
1921 Miller. The wedding will take place this Mr. Thompson was prominent in the politics 

summer. of the State of Wisconsin. He was twice candi- 
ex’20 Miss Lillian Hillery, Platteville, to J. L, date for United States senator in the republican 

Olson, Madison. E é primaries and last November ran as an in- 
CO eeee wall : dependent candidate. Although defeated he 

ex 20 een Se oseeer, Milwaukee, to C.G. polled over 240,000 votes, about six times as 
eo eenoseaa many as were ever before polled by. an inde- 

1921 Agnes Fuller, Madison, to Howard pendent candidate. He was also delegate-at- 
ex’20 Schneider, also of Madison. Mr. Schneider _ farge to the Republican convention in 1016 and 

is connected with the Burgess Battery Co. 1920. He served two terms as district attorney.
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Mr. Thompson is survived by his widow, a Brown. Denied entrance by the dean, he took 
twin brother, Judge George Thompson, 99, his case directly to President. Andrews who 
and a sister. granted the request. McCarthy worked his 

way through Brown, made the All-American 
football team, and received a bachelor’s degree 

Cie in 1896. 
LSE ae Recovering from _an illness following his 

fo EE attempt to get to Cuba after the enlistment 
SS aa ’ board had refused, for piyeer reasons, to 
a admit him to the army, he entered the Law 
=e fo School of the University of Georgia, where he 

ee go ee paid his college expenses by coaching the 
= eos a ‘ootball team. He left Georgia to study under 

‘ aes Dr. Ely at Wisconsin where he received his 
f ; pe doctorate in 701. In 1913 Brown awarded him 
[ees : ee the LL.D. degree. 

ee Wisconsin athletes recall his services as one 
age | ee of the football coaches here and students of 
eae e So political science remember his lectures in this 

owe a University. But it is in legislation that he made 
Bo ae es his great international reputation in the pioneer 

, eae work of developing the Wisconsin Legislative 
ee ae Reference Library. For more than a decade 

<a nearly all important legislation in Wisconsin has 
ee aes: been formulated through Dr. McCarthy’s as- 
aes _ | sistance. Indeed we may truly say |. 2 

& Fs (esr ssstssuesesseeeeee presiding everywhere 
es cS | Upon event was one man’s character. 

e And that endures, il is the token sent 
Always to. man for man’s own gov. 

, 9 ernment.” s 
J _As long as democratic government continues 

his never-dying spirit will continue to exert 
immeasurable influence for good in this vast 

~ eld. 
‘° For years the official publication of the Wis- 

consin Alumni Association carried over the 
modest signature, ““An Alumnus,”’ the following 
Pee F “4 < 

5 a wandering student, seeking 
CHARUES QUCCARLH knowledge, came knocking at the gates 

“When the high h ee of the great University of Wisconsin, 
Ane site a tesard De aon es and it took me in, filled me with inspir- 

And worship greatness passing by, ation, and when I left its doors the 
he ee ae beets Sane é kindly people of the State stretched 

ity lost a ev son, a true 7 
alumnus, the State a self-sacrificing, courageous, out welcoming hands and gave me a 
able servant, and the world a man of vision in man’s work to do. 
the death of Dr. CuArtes McCanray, ‘01, “An Alumnus” was. Charles McCarthy— 
on March 26. Lung trouble, contracted while native son of Massachusetts, hero of Brown 
serving in France under Hoover, was the cause University, servant by choice of Wisconsin. 
of this untimely death. For years he has been an active, interested, 

Counselor of presidents, advisor of adminis- influential member of our General Alumni 
trators, student of world affairs, Charles Mc- Association. “‘May his spirit never die” for 
Carthy developed neither pride nor aloofness, surely he was “a loyal son and true.” Great 
maintaining ever a democratic attitude, not- were his accomplishments for American De- 
withstanding his recognized position as one of mocracy and for International Brotherhood in 
America’s most distinguished law makers. the comparatively few years (ee him for 

He was born in Massachusetts. His parents Service. Not as a mere duty but with zealous 
were able to give him but brief education in the pleasure, which brought him the highest of all 
public schools. Tiring of apprenticeship to a joys, he served his fellow men. He labored not 
shoemaker, he ran away to sea where he read _ for gain, honor, power, nor fame, but for the 
the books the ship’s library afforded. Attheend joy of the working “for the Gods of the Things 
of the first voyage he applied for admission to _as they are.” 

CLASS NEWS 

| 1860 

| Who’s Who in Reunions Dre cJe ee PARKINSON, Uae 
emeritus of the University, celebrated his 

For Next Commencement 87th birthday on April 11. His entire 
Class of family, with the exception of one grand- 

1861 1891 child and her husband, was at the family 
1866 1896 home. 
1871 1901 1872 

| ee ae An excerpt from a letter from C. S. 

| - 1886 1916 Montcomery, Omaha, Nebr., reads: “I 

| 3 f | contemplate being present at the Com- 

| Secretaries of the ‘above mencement this coming June an Or 
s 5 at the Commencement in June 1922, whic! 

|| Si 0 a 
{| Classes Please Notice will be the 50th anniversary of the gradua- 

Commencement Dates tion of the Class of ’72.’’ Mr. Montgomery 

June}19-22 has been a loyal member of the Alumni 

JC} Association from the time of his graduation
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and served as president of the organization fortieth anniversary and give us your 
in 1886-87. He presided at the alumni recipe as to ‘“‘How to Grow Old Grace- 
banquet in June 1887, sitting between fully’—which I trust will be exempli- 
President Bascom, the outgoing president, fied in your countenances as graphical- 
and President Chamberlain, who at that ly as it was in that of Chauncey M. 
time assumed the duties of his official Depew, whom I heard lecture on that 
position. “Another thing which made topic recently, on his 85th birthday. 
the Commencement of 1887 particularly F. S. Wuire. 
interesting to me,” he continues, ‘“‘was that 1882 
the Class of 1872 then celebrated the 15th 
anniversary of its graduation and there Mrs. S. S. Jones (Mary Mackenzie), of 
was quite a large proportion of the mem- Frazee, Minn., was in Bangor recently to 
bers of the Class present. In fact, the Class attend the birthday celebration of her 
of *72 had its first reunion on the 10th mother, Mrs. Lydia Mackenzie, who, on 
say rary, and has had a reunion at the March 16, was 103 years old—J. A. T. 
end of each subsequent five year period.” Byornson, banker of La Moure, N. D., 
Three sons of Mr. Montgomery have has been Visiting his daughter, Marion, 
graduated from Wisconsin. They are a sophomore at the University. His eldes* 
Charles C., °97, Gray, 99, and Harry G., daughter, Marvel, "19, who is teachi- , 
07. oe French at Sterling, Ill, spent her sr ug 

vacation in Madison to meet her fat’ .— 
Mrs. J. W. Basurorp (Jane Field) is J.J. Escu, recently appointed amr wer of 

residing at the Hotel Westmoore, Los the Interstate Commerce Co’ -nission, 
Angeles, Calif. was honored at an old fashior « surprise 

party by citizens of La Crosse in March. 
1877 ‘ Several thousand persons headed by the 

Bee vacua MORRIS: Milwaukee Elks’ band marched to his home and after 
ee a demonstration on the lawn presented him 

Herman Prunp, a resident of Madison with a gift. 
ioe Tay See and a beoniinent meme 1886 
of the Dane County Bar Association, left end 
recently for Quincy, Ill, where he will See ieee on Dome eee Ose 
eee ue | The 35th class reunion of 1886 will be 

held in Music Hall this coming June. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD DurrieE is pastor of ALL members of the class are : 
the First Presbyteri* 1 Church of Leadville, requested to unite with the secretary, 
Colo. Mrs. L. S. Pease, Wauwatosa. Come if 

possible. If you cannot come—write. 
aoe0 Emma Nunns PEASE: 

Sec’y—MRS. BE uo ie one Madison "3 ss = 

= = pear : < Mrs. E. N. Smrru (Sarah Gallett) is 
Mary A. Nerson’s address is Glacier, now living in Seattle, the family having 

‘Wash. moved from their fruit ranch at- Sumner, 
1881 ash ee BELDEN is a member of the 

Boe aE: , Baraboo oard of Visitors——ELsrEy Bristox is at 
. ue MS Cee ERS Talas, Turkey in Asia, doing relief work.— 
*Tis Forty years Mrs. Greorce Buckstarr (Florence Gris- 

Since Hausman’s beers wold) has served twelve years as a Regent 
Nerved us up of the University. : 

To render cheers. 
Das Haus is there 1888 

But no more beer Sec’y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee 
How strange it will seem! 1201 Majestic Bldg. 

Eig Se Among the recent new members of the 
The Class of ’81 graduated 84 mem- _ Association are Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Sippy 

bers, including, B.A.’s, B.L.’s, B.S.’s, (Mabel Lamberson, ex’98), 5615 Wood- 
B.Met.E.’s, B.C.E.’s, B.M.E.’s, C.E.’s_ lawn Ave., Chicago. 
and LL.B.’s. 

A mighty fine class of heterogeneous 1889 
interests,—no one element being Sec’y—E. N. WARNER, Madison 
strong enough numerically to muster 109 W. Main St. 
sufficient yotes to decide on a class 2 
motto—hence we never adopted one. Dr. C. A. Harper’s paper on “Public : 
Of the 84 graduates twenty-two are Health Problems of Childhood and How 
deceased, and one is lost, having never They May Be Attacked;”’ which was read 
been located since graduation. : before the seventy-fourth annual meeting 

A personal letter will soon be sent to of the State Medical Society, was published 
all those whose address is known and in the March number of The Wisconsin 
you will be urged to return to our Medical Journal.
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1890 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 

1908 Jefferson St. 

The Class of ’90 had three members who eo = 
won their spurs in the World War. These — 
were: F. E. McGovern, with the rank of 3 
Lieutenant Colonel; Dr. W. C. BENNETT, es F 

Major in the Medical Corps, and Dr. T. L. ey S 
HarRINGTON, Captain in the Medical S eC a 
Corps. i oe ee 

Bia See 

a pee ee eee 
od oh! —— 

Et oa ES 
ean —_— pend i oe «i b 

ee a Pe re i : ee A bs nage id x 

Heres fo 

: oe 5 Pe T. L. HARRINGTON 
ae wee 

e y co aes Sa aS thirtieth reunion of the Class. Carl 
ee Johnson will act as Chairman of Ar- 

= rangements with Mrs. J. J. Schindler 
(Grace Lamb) and Dr. €harles Stod- 

" dard as the other members of that 
committee. 

All Milwaukee members are to con- 
| j stitute a Committee of Publicity. 

| } Husbands, wires: and elaldzen of 
q members are cordially invited to at- 

SSS : tend. Plan to be in Madison on Mon- . 

F, E. McGOVERN day and Tuesday, June 20 and 21, at the 
very least. All Chicago members are 

aS asked to communicate with Morse 

a Ives, 155 N. Clark St. Additional in- 

a formation will be given in the June 
S os ALUMNI MAGAZINE. Please send 

Ea SS word that you will be present to Mrs. 

eee = 2s F. S. Baldwin (Lucy Churchill), 6805 
mee National Ave., West Allis. 

E a x Signed—Otive Baker BEFFEL, GRACE 
a Lams ScHINDLER, HELEN WEST CHAMBER- 

| LAIN, Lucy CHurcHitt Batpwin, Dr. 

? of Cuar_es STODDARD, LEVERETT WHEELER, 

7 Bs. 5 GrorGE Morton, Dr. CLARENCE Harpy. 

mt 
ee . 1893 

fe Sec’y—MRS. LOUIS KAHLENBERG 
Sg 234 Lathrop St., Madison 

ae oa r } Mrs. J. C. Hawtey (Mary Oakley) will 

: » spend the summer at The Evergreens, 

5 R. F. D. 6, Madison. Her home address is 

es = 2537 W. Grand Blyd., Detroit, Mich. 

W.C. BENNETT 1894 
Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago 

1891 208 S. La Salle St. 
Sec’y—MRS. F. S. BALDWIN, West Allis 

oe A recent note from Herman SCHLUNDT 
Class of ’91—Attention! reads: “I am having a profitable year in 

A luncheon was ‘held at the City the Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge, 
Club in Milwaukee on Friday, April 6, England, in work on Radioactivity with 

at which plans were made for the Prof. Sir Ernest Rutherford.”
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1895 student reporters, in the past and present, 
Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee have been unfortunate in that they, in 

PE SSE NES order to get a dollar or two more, send out 
Mary Armsrronc’s address is 203 W. the calamity ‘stuff’, conveying to those 

Pearl St., Pomona, Calif—O. M. Saris- Outside the University, subject matter 
Bury is general agent for the Minnesota 0m which to build scandal and criticism. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., for Western About half they write, if left unsaid, 
Montana, with headquarters at Hamilton. would leave the world and their school 

much happier, for, as you know, any 
1896 agitator can. readily get a following. 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Ghicago Wisconsin reporters fill the press and 
4100 Madison: St- outsiders with adverse stuff while most 

: The Class of 96 will hold their 25th other colleges send news complimentary of 
reunion in June. Plans are now under their own institution and students or 

way to make it a regular affair and the Se2d none. Se 
details of the meeting will be for- Second, the faculty are joint partners 
warded to members of the class assoon with the scandal reporters. They, like a 
as arrangements are completed. city council, instead of eradicating evils, - 

< = 5 license them, even to the point of having a 
Arruur Matpaner, civil engineer, has Senate which says in effect, ‘We permit 

offices at 30 N. La Salle St., Chicago— and protect you in rowdyism; go out and 
H. H. Ross lives at 507 N. Lincoln Ave., throw a fellow in the ice water; we stand 
Massillon, O. back of lawlessness.’ The property, liberty 

1897 and sometimes it has been almost life of \ 
Sec’y MRS. W. A. SCOTT, Madison any, student is not protected. Hazing \ 

627 Mendota Ct. as it exists at Wisconsin, is a left-over 7 
of barbaric times. It is disgraceful as 

Leora Masserr has recently accepted well as shameful for any institution to 
a position as head cataloger in the Rosen- have a Senate composed of faculty and 
berg Library, Galveston, Tex. students that says, ‘We uphold, license, bas 

1898 aa Doran oodiumten just do ie our 
Cite 5 ashion and we will protect you.’ It is to 

Seeder lone Mayville be wondered at, that more serious condi- 
Ciara A. GLENN, 740 E. Decker St., tions have not arisen. Is it not time for 

Viroqua, is a new Life Member of the the great University of Wisconsin to show 
Association. enough of culture and civilized progress to 

take the stand that the lives, liberty and 
. ae f property of its students are to be protected = 

: Se Oe REA eee and not jeopardized?” 

1901 
The address of E. A. Hook is 11 Winter ec’y —M RBS. R. B. HARTMANN. 

Ave., New Brighton, Staten Island, N. ¥.— pee eas : 
Rev. A. J. McCartney recently completed 4001 Highland Blvd. . 
his first decade as pastor of the Kenwood Ez . 2 
eu segcucal churcls Ge ccanone oon Reune in June! 
46th St., Chicago. ‘ter graduating from z é 
Wisconsin, Doctor McCartney studied at M. N. Murpny is Re of the Detroit 
Princeton Theological Seminary, and spent Office of J. Livingston & Co., electrical 
a year in graduate study at Oxford and Contractors. His address is 1182 Delaware 

Glasgow. He served as pastor in Pres- AVe-» Detroit, Mich. 
Bytenan. Sake at Mount slackson and 1902 d 

aron, Pa., before going to Chicago.— a és 
Harvey Homes of Pocatello, Idaho, Set ee eee panos 
writes: “In the February issue, page 78, 
I noted the Cardinal editorial ‘Active O. E. RunorF is now connected with the 
Alumni.’ It strongly brings to mind the French Battery and Carbon Co., at 
parable of the parents who had some of Madison—R. A. Nestos of Minot was 
their children scouring the woods for dry unanimously nominated as the independent 
limbs in order to have a fine bonfire while candidate for governor of North Dakota 
they had the rest of the family throwing jn the recall election to be held on or before 
water on the fire making it smoke and sput- Nov. 8, by the independent convention 
ter. If the writer of ‘Active Alumni’ could at Devils Lake, March 31. 
look on the matter from the outside he would 

probably, be convinced that the students 1903 
and professors at Wisconsin invite, directly Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
or indirectly, a large per cent of any criti- 788 Euclid Ave. 
cism that comes their way. First, the : 
student reporters appear to give more C. Z. Lusk, Superior attorney, has been 
space to yellow journalism and semi- appointed federal judge for the western 
canards than to intrinsic news. The district of Wisconsin. 

3
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5 appeal made recently in the ALUMNI 
. Maaazine, I am sending enclosed a Liberty 

s { - Bond in payment of a Life Membership.” 

—rr”—~—”— Sec’y—MRS. JAMES D. ROBERTSON, 
 ~—— a 1422 Irving St. N. E., Washington, D. C. 

— —tri“(‘i:OCOOUOCOCCON K 5 : 
i q Hit ’em with bricks, 

' GF Hit ’em with sticks, 
_. | Varsity, varsity, 1906. 

— REUNION YEAR 
=2—COS—O—OLCr—e : 

4 — Urgent MESSAGE STS 

_ _ ane ——= SS = 
_— ye SC SS 

. s | “Forward,”? that historic figure 
: at which crowns the dome of the State 
ie E Capitol should face about during 

= Commencement week this year and 
instead of pointing eastward over Lake 
Monona should point to Lake Mendota 
and the University where the 1906 
class will hold its third five-year re- 

R. A. NESTOS union this year. 
If you were proud of your 1906 class 

AGae ee Seere nee: if you admuned the 
z ez niversity 0: isconsin then, come 
ee and see the transformation that has 

: taken place,—and be thrice proud. 
JupGEe W. A. CowE Lt is county judge of Years ago fire destroyed the old dome 

Kewaunee County and has served in that on Main Hall. That is the one painful 
capacity for the last five years—E. A. report to make since graduation. But 
Epwarps is a buyer for the Brown Camp all about have sprung up a score of 
Hdwe. Co., of Des Moines, Ia. buildings and down toward Camp 

qos Benda in front of Set aa eice. is 
= = now being builded a x A tate 

See Ta ee Madison hospital for the care of students and 
: for the treatment of others. 

Dr. I. B. Cross, professor of economics No one can tell you the whole story. 
at the University of Calif., hasrecently been Like Thomas you will have to see the 
made an honorary member of the State transformation to believe. John Bryce, 
Building Trades Council of California, in once the English Ambassador to Amer- 
recognition, as the president of the Council ica, on a visit to Madison insisted that 
said, “of Dr. Cross’ great services on behalf he would not leave until he could see 
of Organized Labor.” A few weeks earlier the old Indian mounds on the crest 
he was also elected an honorary member of of Observatory Hill. That was a little 
the A. I. of B., the educational department scene. How much greater interest it 
of the American Bankers’ Association, be- will be for you, members of the class 
cause of his activities for several years that left the institution fifteen years 
past in furthering the educational work of ago, to come back and see what the 
the Institute in California. — R. G. people of this State are now doing for 
Watters is assistant general superin- your Alma Mater. 
tendent of the Wisconsin River Power Co. Think you that you know about the 
His address is 900 Gay Bldg., Madison old University? Just come back and 
W. H. Insuscu writes: “I am very glad see her now in all her glory. Your wife 
to see that under the able leadership of and family will appreciate this trip as 
our President Israel Shrimski a very con- much as any other that could be made 
certed effort is being made to increase the in America. Two days of reunions be- 
number of our memberships in the Alumni fore commencement: two days to be- 

Association and especially in the Life .come acquainted with the men end 
Memberships. On compliance with the women of your class who haye gone out
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into the world to work and achieve. 1910 
What a recounting of experiences! Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison 
Men and women of the Class of 1906 Se 
are now in their prime of life. Now is H. C. Norrurop is now in partnership 
the time and the opportunity to come with Mr. F. A. Legro, Swampscott, Mass., 

= back for a visit to the old University for the practice of public accounting.— 
homestead. _ Maternal love should Bruran Situ lives at 218 7th Ave., E., 
guide your footsteps homeward this Ashland—aA. J. Kine’s address is P. O. 
year. We will all be here to weleome Box 1413, San Juan, P. R.—Mnps. F. A. 

you back. Epson (Fanny Carter) is a graduate . 
(OTTO KOWALKE at the Chemical student at the U. of Oklahoma, Norman.— 

Engineering Building, Madison, will M. L. Ricuarpson may be addressed at 
act as collector for suggestions regard- the Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, O.—G. 
ing your entertainment.) O. PLaMonpon’s address is 5451 Flournoy 

St., Chicago, Ill. 
< Don MOWEys ay ofthe Madison Fat 
ssociation 0: oommerce, has been ap- ; 2 

pointed State advisor of Wisconsin to Set yee see eee 
assist the Board of Directors of the Na- S 
tional Association of Commerce Organiza- REUNION IN JUNE 
tion Secretaries. One secretary has been Siew E 
chosen in each state to assist in the work. R. D. GREEN is vice-president of Wm. L. 
The advisors will assist in the convention Ross & Co., investment securities, at 108 
ae the national summer school S- La Salle St., Chicago.—G. H. NicKELL’s 
work, the organization publication, the address is 720 East Ave., Waukesha.— 
placement brreau and in administrative Paut BENNETT (ex) has recently been 
affairs —G. 7. Jenrsta recently moved to located at 865 34th St., Milwaukee. 
5337 Race 4 ve., Chicago, Il. : 1912 

1907 Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
208 S. St. Clair St. 

ee BALE pee Mise QO. J. Scureser is production engineer 
with the Southern California Edison Co., 

_M. L. Woopwarp is special representa- at Big Creek, Calif—G. J. Pincu, phar- 
tive for the Northwestern Mutual Life macist, is associated in business with his 
Ins. Co. in Detroit, Mich. His addressis father at Hillsboro.—P. B. Best writes: 
2215 Edison Ave. “After April 15 the MaGazinE should be 

addressed to me at 4300 Euclid Ave., care 
a 1908 The Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Cleveland, 

Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison O., which will be my new business address. 
2025 Chadbourne Ave. I will be with oe ne Chiet ee a 

: in Chicago with the Central Union Tele- 
R. B. Ryart is Y. M. C. A. secretary phone Co. but our interests are now 

at 8 Kock St., Berlin, Germany.—E. E. ¢entered in Ohio and Indiana, as our 
Ropinson’s address is 27 Salva Tierra, [llinois territory has been taken over by 
Stanford University, Calif—Mrs. C. L. the old Chicago Telephone Co., now 
Byron (Ruby Hildebrand) returned to known as the Illinois Bell Telephone Co.” 
her home in Winnetka, Ill., on April 2, A. C. Runzier, architect, now lives at 
after spending a delightful three months on 385 W. 24th St., Milwaukee—W. C. 
Jupiter Island off the east coast of southern Thompson’s address is 133 N. 7th Ave., 
Florida, where a family reunion was en- Highland Park, New Brunswick, N. J. 
joyed at the winter home of her parents. 

1913 S 

smug Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China 
Sec’y—CORNELIA ANDERSON, Y. M. C. A. 

U. of S. D., Vermilion,!S. D. é = 
J. W. Griswotp, mechanical engineer, 

J. Guaetrui, Jr., and Mrs. Grarrrii lives at 4025 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 
(Mabel Gratz, 12) have recently moved to Pa—Dnr. F. J. Novak has a Poles: 
158 Reservoir Ave., Milwaukee—W. N. report on “The Basal Metabolism, in 
Danreii’s address is 604 W. 35th St., Hyperaesthetic Rhimitis’” in the March 
Austin, Tex.—J. W. Batcu is located in number of the Wisconsin Medical Journal. 
Des Moines, Ia., where he is manager of —R. H. Burns (ex) is said to be a very 
the branch office of The Lakewood En- successful attorney with offices in_ the 
gineering Co., of Cleveland, O. Mr. Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich—C. F. 
Balch has charge of the Iowa and Nebraska WERNICKE, sales manager for the Diamond 
territories for the Lakewood company.— Chain Mfg. Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., 
F. A. Epson (grad.) is a field geologist with recently returned from a trip through the 
the State Geological Suey Norman, middle west.—E. B. SHEa is associated with 
Okla—aA. C. Scuerer’s address is 755 Messrs. Fawsett & Smart, attorneys, 
Bittersweet Place, Chicago, Ill. 928 First Natl. Bk. Bldg., Milwaukee.
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: 1914 : plete trip through battlefields soon after 
Sec ee Supra Madison the armistice, and since then has been in 

TEBE aD SE: Syria, Bulgaria, France, Spain, Italy, and 
J. E. Sratiarp, 609 Greenfield Ave., Uumerous other countries. He is acting as 

Waukesha, is a fieldman for the American 0 interpreter and is also operating a 
Guernsey Cattle Club.—C. K. Trexror business ae with headquarters in 
is a chemical engineer with the Northwest Paris——P. F. Cortins is president and 
Paper Co., at Cloquet, Minn—F. W. Manager of the Growers Supply Co., at 
Lamson is superintendent of schools at Lakeland, Fla—Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Staples, Minn.—Ruts Lospe.t, 162 High KNapren (Ann Wilson, *16) live at 1021 
St., Oskhosh, is a teacher in the Oshkosh Main St., Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Knappen 

_ High School—Brrnice Crosspy is a is professor of economic geology at the 
domestic science teacher in Reno, Nev. University of Kansas.——Lucime Hartcn’s 
—H. E. Kranzis a manufacturing methods ome address is 405 2nd Ave., Baraboo.— 
engineer with the Western Electric Co., Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wuippre (Rosa 
Dept. 6425, Hawthorne, Ill.—A. H. Bray- Krause, ex’17) live at 2677 Northwestern 
TON is managing editor of The Merchants Ave., Detroit, Mich.—Dr. R. L. Prees 
Trade Journal publications at Des Moines, has been placed in full charge of the 
Ta. He edits three trade papers and does clinical and pathological laboratories of 
more or less lecturing to retail merchants in the Madison General Hostal: Doctor 
various parts of the country.. Recently he Prees received his medical degree from the 

‘ addressed a meeting of the Pennsylvania University of Pennsylvania in _1919.— 
: Retail Merchants Association at Harris- RicHarp Hunt may be reached at Tonopah 

burg, Pa. Mr. Brayton started the “Sky- Nev., in care of John Kirchen. 
gone colmen in ote ey Cardinal 1916 

in February, 11. The skyrockets are sian’, : 
now ten years old and still going stron Soya EP, EY seth St, Sees 
In a very interesting letter to the Head- : 
quarters, among other things Mr. Brayton Remember your farewell to the old school? 
said: “Eddie Stavrum, *16, former Badect (That’s a pleasant memory.) 
football star has been in Des Moines for When you thought the profs would find out 
the last month or so, just looking over the their mistake about you in about five years? 
field. He is now back in Chicago. While in (That was optimism.) 
Des Moines he visited with W. R. Shirley, Well—most likely your big success hasn’t 
ex’15, who is the traveling representative come yet. 
of The Southern Surety Co., for Iowa, (That's unfortunate.) 
with headquarters in Des Moines. Craw- And maybe your hair is falling out. 
ford Wheeler, °16, was in Des Moines (That's a calamity.) 
recently with a group of Tulsa, Okla. Or possibly too much Bohemian cooking 

; business men who came to Des Moines has made you thin. 
: to see how they could improve their city. (That’s horrible.) 

Wheeler is on the editorial and news Though not half as bad as being fat. 
staff of the Tulsa Tribune, the paper (That's impossible.) 
edited by Richard Lloyd Jones, ex’97,for- You may still be the same sour old fatalist. 
merly of Madison. He says that Mr. Jones (That's natural.) 
is putting enough pep into Tulsa so that Unless, of course, you’re married and happy. 
even.that millionaire community is glad (And that’s a paradoz.) 
they have a newspaper edited by former Maybe you feel old and a little bit ashamed 
Wisconsin students.”—J. S. Cortey has of the showing you’ve made. 
charge of the investment department in (That's super-sensitiveness.) 
the Iowa Loan & Trust Co., Des Moines, Or perhaps you’ve found out already 
Ta.—J. A. Cummins lives at the ¥. M. C. A. that nobody else knows anything either. 
in Charles City, Ia. (That's wisdom.) 

Anyway let’s all of us come back, without 
dot apologies, for our first big reunion. Let's come 

Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison with the comradeship and spirit of youth, 
1123 Elizabeth St. TeeberLy always to laugh with and not at 

eS each other. 
aoe Mave Mons ae county: peal (That's the spirit of ue See» 

Crark’s address _ is Costilla, N.. M— So 
E. S. Herriep’s address is 3229 W. Another month and Madisonites 
Washington Blvd., Chicago—Harry will be seeing a trusty Ford, distin- 
GrinpeE, director for the Selznick Motion guished by a California license number 
Picture Corporation in New York City, is and the dust of a cross-country trail, 
recuperating from several weeks illness at come trundling down State street. It 
St. Petersburg, Fla—O. C. Zmiscu, at will need no lamps, for Elizabeth 
presentin Bulgaria, hasbeenin Europe since Kelley’s red head will be gleaming 
1918 and has covered most of the continent from over the wheel. She’ll have a 
since the armistice. He was a member of passenger or two, no doubt. Imogene 
the press expedition which enjoyed a com- “Kriskey, whose strong right arm is use-
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ful at re-tiring times, and maybe This evening after you light your 

Dorothy Lewis will be along to beguile pipe or your husband’s pipe, just jot 

the both of them with her fascinating down your address and the addresses 

lisp. Or is the report we hear of a New of as many seventeeners as you can 

Jersey partnership for Dorothy true? think of. Add as much news as you 

We hope they’ll stop by the way to can. x 

gather up Ruth Glassow and Mary Mail to: J. H. March, care Alumni 

Elwell. And how can Sixteen really Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison. 

reune without a few from the East Thank You! 

coast as well as the West? Harry E. G. Horst, in charge of publicity in 

Benedict with a brand-new bride, and_ the live stock department of the Equity 

Buddie Stewart Campbell, whose spe- Cooperative Exchange, may be addressed 

cialty also nowadays is advising every- at 4815 Sheridan Road, Chicago.—FLoRA 

one to be married, and Margaret Wahl, Orr, home economics editor of Today’s 

ditto. Wonder if we can expect to tear Housewife, lives at 70 W. 11thSt., New York 

Honora English and Vera Spinney City.—Mrs. L. V. TEESDALE (Gladys 

away from the absorbing pursuit of Tyrrell) may be addressed at Allendale, 

dietetics? Wonder if Gen Deming 20 Godwin Road, Rangoon, Burma, India. 

doesn’t look up occasionally from the —Mrs. E. C. Gratior (Marjorie Burwell) 

sea of adjectives on a dummy ad to _ lives at 808 North St., Peoria, Ill—S. L. 

long for the sparkle of Mendota spray? WHEELER, who received the LL. B. degree 

Wonder if we can count on Anita from the University in January, is a lawyer 

Pleuss to wend her winning way and patent attorney and lives at 59 Watson 

amongst us? Wonder if Helen Van Ave., Wauwatosa.—H. E. Puituies, M. D. 

Arsdale’s sunny smile will be there to (Rush ’19) is assistant surgeon in the U. S. 

bless us? Wonder if the handsome Public Health Service in New York City. 

bronze complexion George Appleyard His address is 106 W. A7th St., New York.— 

acquired overseas has worn off any yet? E. M. Zwickex is commercial agent for 

Wonder if Helen Jane Zillmer, M. D., the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

will be on hand to preserve us from the Commerce, with headquarters in the U. Ss. 
effects of too much celebration? Customs House, New York. — Sylvia 

T. H. KERNAN, oil geologist, may be WEDEL is teaching in the high school at 

addressed at Apartado 150, Tampico, Red Bluff, Calif., having received her M. A. 

Tamps, Mexico.—Joun Duncan, 102 S. degree from Leland Stanford in June 

Ashland Ave., Green Bay, is assistant 1920.—CaroLine Gurney is in the Philip- 

sales manager for the Automatic File and pines with the Bureau of Education at 

Index Co._-EpNa Nace is a teacher of Manila—Rura Cuase, who received her 

French in a high school of Sioux City, la— M. A. degree from. Wisconsin in 1920, is 

Lynwoop Smirx is vice-president of the an assistant in zoology at the University, ‘ 

American Butter Co., 517 Delaware St., her address being 141 Summit Ave., X 

Kansas City, Mo.—Howarp TuwairEs is Madison.—GEoRGE BALDWIN is a foreign 

an assistant engineer for the Edward E. buyer for Franklin Simon & Co., of New 

Gillen Co., Wells Bldg., Milwaukee York City. His address is No. 4 Rue 

“Witttam Foster CLIFFORD is now assist- Martel, Paris, France-—C. W. O’ConNnor 

ant to Ralph Starr Butler, advertising lives at 127 20th St., Milwaukee a 

manager of The United States Rubber Co., MarGurrire JENISON writes: ‘Perhaps 

New York. W. F. is getting gray around it’s hardly necessary for a member of the 

the temples in spite of his youth, and when committee to respond to the appeal in a 

he rides up in the elevator with Colonel recent ALtumn1 MaGazine, but if we expect 4 

Colt, chairman of the board, and gets off vey Seventeener to do his duty, perhaps Bey 

at the 19th or ‘president’s floor’ of the Id better do likewise.” Miss Jenison is 

big U. S. building at Broadway and secretary of the War Records Section of 

Columbus Circle, one can hardly imagine the Illinois Historical Library—It is re- 

him ‘running the Cardinal and almost ported that Howarp Buck, safety en- 

getting severely disciplined on account of gineer with the Thilmary Pulp & Paper 

a certain April 1 edition supposedly issued Co. at Kaukauna, has accepted an offer to 

by the co-eds seven long years ago.”— assist in coaching the Lawrence College 

A. H. B—R. W. Jorpan is associated with football team next year—Dr. C.J. : 

Morris F. Fox & Co., Milwaukee—L. R. WEsTGATE, physician at the Milwaukee 

AXTELL, Tioga, N. D., is a new member of Hospital for Mental Diseases at Wauwa- 

the Association. tosa, recently enrolled as a member of the 
1917 Association—J. A. Mills, Jr., is assist- 

Sec’y—WILFRED EVANS, El Paso, Texas ant_ cashier of a bank in Nevada, Ia— 
Wallace Annes Apt Randolpitists H. R. Hunrttey is a transmission engineer 

Seventeeners! with the Wisconsin Telephone Co., Mil- 

Only a year before our first reunion. waukee. 
We are preparing a class directory so Sec’y HOWARD HANCOCK Oeeu 

that we can reach you with a pre- 2 = 
reunion issue of our class paper. Cyrm Nave may be addressed at 2115 

Will you help? W. Passyunk Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.— 

5
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Netson B. Tan is an industrial expert to emo S eee presto et uv aeons 
the President of China. His address is REBECoy VON CoGe Ee tie 2 t 226 
Rue Chevrier, Tientsin, China—F. J. 16th CE Ani 5. Mileaukies ae s 
Bacon is a pharmacognosist with Eli Grisworp ae Rane sone e. th one ; 
Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.—E. C. Edison Lam Works Bei Gi i 

Gratior’s address is 808 North St., Electric Co Bt 127 Broad St. Newark Peoria, Ill—Marcarer Sennerr may be NV J. Hern CaRLson. AUS” Peterbore 

addressed at Box 196, Hibbing, Minn.— St “Detroit, Mich., is an Teector a 
E. O. Kraemer, Madison, has been elected physical education. Grace St Sone 
for a fellowship under the American- rofessor of physical education f wien 
Scandinavian foundation for the study of oe ‘Okiahome. & M Colle Bee 
chemistry in a university in Sweden— took out a Life Membershi athe ee 
Cuares Reynotps is a consulting special- tion —C. A. GL See nae i. ae sce 
ist with the Collins Service of Philadelphia, [na Nelvertisin’ Gee Sis he is 
who maintain a highly specialized financial 451 Ne 21st St. i y York Cit CoE 
ublicity service. 2 ee Oe OR Sey Se Cea y Hanson’s address is 1017 W. 47th St., 

1919 es ee Ge ee 
pets lives ai ord Ct., Madison.—H. A. 

Bee eee Ee REED Eutley Brau is junior highway engineer with the 
Ints Cotpwett is professor of home Illinois Division of Highways in the 

economics at Southern College, Clearwater, Brush Bldg., Carbondale, Ill—Gracr 
- Fla—P. D. Hotmes is with the Latex OBERHEIM’s address is 506 Julien Ave.. 

Tire & Rubber Co., of Fond du Lac. His Dubuque, Ia.—L. N. Jenxrns has become 
address is 24 Olcott St—I. W. Krester associated with George Curtis Jr., Citizens 
may be addressed at the Chemistry Bldg., Nat'l. Bk. Bldg., Merrill, for the practice 
Madison.—E.izasetH BENNETT Se of law under the firm name, Curtis & 
became a member of the Association. Her Jenkins.—E. J. Kocn’s address is 1802 
address is Box 37, Dundee, N. Y.—Mrs. 5th Ave. W., Seattle, Wash.—Dororny 

es 0. E. Boton (Gladys Kyte) lives at 813 DANGEL teaches French at Peoria, Ill.— 
2nd Ave. E., Kalispell, Mont.—Mrs. JoserH Dresen is working with the 
P. M. Srourrer (Charlotte Glynn) has Fairbanks-Morse Co., at Beloit—Henry 
recently moved to 529 Whittier Ave., GILDERMASTER is associated with the 
Syracuse, N. Y.—Rosin Hoop writes: Chain Belt Co., of Milwaukee —CLARENCE 
“Please change my address on the mailing Hanson has been recommended by the 
lists of the Macazine to read in care of chief engineer of the Standard Oil Co., 

: the Mid-Coast Printing Co., Bay City, El Segundo, Calif., for transfer to the 
Texas. I have added another paper to home office and refinery at Richmond, 
my string and have moved here in order Calif.—W. G. Hanson is a_testing en- 

/ to be nearer the center of the territory.” ee for the Fairbanks-Morse Co., 
Mr. Hood is publisher of The County Beloit—KernNetu Hartey, Chicago, spent 
News, Bay City, and the Palacios Beacon, ® few days last month in Madison.— 
Palacios.—Ciirrorp ANDERSON, Scandin- Ruts Hersey is teaching at Florence.— 
avia, graduate student in the University, ADELE Horrman has been spending the 
has been elected for a fellowship under the Winter in southern California—W. F. 
American-Scandinavian foundation and will Lapwic, who is employed by the Wis- 
work in hydro-electrical engineering in consin Telephone Co., at the Milwaukee 
Norway.—E. J. Brown, ae recently Office, has recently been in Madison in- 
graduated from Rush Medical College, Stalling cable—Watter Mater is with 
has accepted one year’s internship at the the Langlade Lumbering Co., of Antigo.— 
Madison General Hospital, after which he Roy Preu is now with the Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
will begin the medical practice—Word has Corrugated Paper Co.—Sanrorp SmiTH 
been received that Kinc Woopwarp has_ is in New York with the American Tele- 
for the second time won the Eastern inter- Phone and Telegraph Co., at 195 Broad- 
collegiate championship in tumbling. He Way.—R. C. Srecet is with the Wisconsin 
has captained the Pennsylvania gym team, Telephone Co., of Milwaukee. 
as he did Wisconsin’s, and. has won his 
honors against all the largest schools in MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1920 
the east and the west.—Byron Hix is WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE 
with the Western Montana Wholesale GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIA- 
Grocery Co., Dillon, Mont. TION 

1920 DIRECTORY SUPPLEMENT 

Bee Se Cine Madison Aardal, Albert Anderson, B.A. Instr. 
- Concordia Col., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Ester WanneER, 1743 Chase Ave., Austin, Carlton Leroy, B.A. (C.C.) 592 
Chicago, Ill, is a new member of the St. Clair Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Alumni Association.—Norma CuurcHiILL Bach, Clarence Edwin, B.S. (Med.Sc.) 
teaches English in the high school at Student, Med. School, U. of Pa., Phila- 
Crandon.—Cuarves CARPENTER is a sales- delphia, Pa.
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£ iy | wg ‘ed =a io oo f \ 5 ey} 
‘4 . » oe 7 
a ¢ oe, Lp D>. 

F. M. Bickel Dorothy Wood Phyllis Hamilton H. H. Pease A. Spafford 
President Vice-Pres. Secretary Treasurer Sergeant-at-arms 

Baker acres Pave a (C.C.) 1009 Beasin, Sone Maria ce Asst. Supt. 
oodric ve., St. Paul, Minn. of Schools. Clintonville, Wis. 

een commetune Hise mett, B.S.A. Bridge, Dar oEDS, Evelyn, B.A. Teacher. 
¥ 1 . 3rd, Tulsa, Okla. regon, Wis. : 

Bartholf, Marjorie, B.A. Nurses Train- Briggs, Adeline S., B.A. Teacher. 616 . 
ing School, Presbyterian Hospital, Chi- 5 N. Carroll Madson: Wis. BA (CJ) 
cago, Ill. ump, Franklin Elisha Jr. B.A. oe 

eave ene Mee B.A. 385 Layton oe ‘Marathon Paper Mills. Rothschild, 
ivd., Milwaukee, Wis. is. 

Baxter, Robert A., B.S. (Ch.E.) Engineer. Burgy, Jacob Herbert, B.A. (C.C.) Instr. 
Conondared Gas Co. of N. J., Long ele: yee Ree ee 
ranch, N. J. ‘able, Donal: is .5. Researc! em- 

Beal, Beatrice Elizabeth, B.A. Executive ist. Agric. Hall, Laramie, Wyo. 
= Sec. American eo. See Ue oe Verne eee ae Teacher. 

: ean, Orin True, B.S.A. De Sota, Wis. ppleton, Appleton, Wis. 
Behnke, Carl Hawi Law Cert. (LL.B. Carlson, Margery C., M.S. Instr. Wel- 

°21.) Lawyer. 1644 E. Main, Evansville, lesley Coll. Wellesley, Mass. 
s aS. 3 6 Hee) Corti en BEuce eee B.S.A. Farmer. 
ehrendt tto H. E. ste Cc. ack River Falls, Wis. 
Accountant. Emst & Ernst. Schofield Chapman, Laurence | B., B.A. 2323 

g., Cleveland, O. Broadway, Great Bend, Kan. 
Bente: Coxyl Zelda; B.A. 10 W. Johnson, Charen Nerres Eleanor, B.A. Teach- 

adison, Wis. er. Monroe, Wis. 
Bergeson, Marian Faith, B.A. (CJ.) Clark, Thelma Lee, B.A. Asst. U. W. 248 : 

eee Western Advertising Agcy., Racine, W. Gilman, Madison, Wis. 
_Wis. Coe, Arthur W., B.S. (Chem.) Supervis- 

Biel: Becdorick Mcintyre, Pane) ing Chemist. Box 361, Marissa, Ill. ; 
ctor. 12 Sidne: -. Brooklyn, N. Y. i A. °C.) MO=76 

Billau, Mareacer Elicabeni, B.A. 1430— Oe OR eae a CS) Oe 

Pie Cedar Rapids, la) 4,7 Colm, Hletcher G., B.A. Student, Hary- 
itterman, Grace Vivian, B.A. 1717 ard Law School. Cambridge, Mass. 
Chadbourne Ave., Madison, Wis. Conoves: Daulnie: Cease: oA 

Blau, Herman Adolph, B.S. (C.E.) a ee pe : e : a3 ae é Patterson, Madison, Wis. 
Junior Highway Engr., Ill. Div. of High- Goirrels Lois Marie. B A’ Teacher 1422 
ways, Brush Bldg., Carbondale, Ill. N *C a nm Ifo, 4 Sees 

Blaul, Sophie Poehler, B.A. Madison Se a enn 5 
Ave., Burlington, Ia. Couton, Freeda Marguerite, B.S. (H.Ec.) 

Bohnson, Roland Durfee, B.A. (C.C.) Forsyth, Mont. = ss 
801-10th Ave., Clinton, Ia. Cox, John V., Ph. B. (Gen.C.) Horicon, 

Bonzelet,. Mary Augusta, B.A. Ass’t. Wis. 
Border U. W. Extension Div. Madi- Casey; Ue: Walter, Ag.G. Farmer. 
son, Wis. aupaca, Wis. 

Best held, Soe Alma, B.A. Teacher. Comaseines: eae E., B.A. Teacher. 
5 Main, La Crosse, Wis. ox 97, Lares, P. R. 

Brashear, Hazel Anderson, B.A. Ass’t. Dangel, Dorothea, B.A. Teacher. 413 
U. W. 313 N. Mills, Madison, Wis. North, Peoria, Ill. 

Correction: C. S. Montgomery, °72, was President of the Alumni | 
Association 1886-87. (See page 102, March issue.) : 

Addition: C. B. Rogers, °93, is a member of the Legislative Com- 
mittee. (Add to page 130, April issue.) 

: (Directory Supplement will be continued in June)
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In 1875, when the stodents carried up wood for their classroom Fires, 

and the giels, altho beatiful as al Wiscensm girls are, had such Guam? WEes 
45 To dees; when they opele, oF home-made Haitted things 5 when "Browning. /, 

eG ee ee Ls ale In ee 
at : 

Ee eH =H Za 192) there is no time tor preperation, bof 

== alte ER tine only for hike ttoelh 

acajeue ars = Ty Sl eee - ee S lle oes Nee Lt Oeoe er el apa 
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Zn 1921, when Professor Gilman counts 50 taxicabs lined up on the drive, 

When the girls SpetK openly of chiffon Stockings To match grey svede shoes; 
and when ‘shirts corn ¢T acquenTance WITh Fhe grounds. when students spedC 
glibly of esght per cenls, teh percenls, and three PL cents, and the, mokra = 
demand inal Ha fe is "Kick", Whe, The stoderTs opeak of The lovely cosfumes 17 “Mecca 
ard “bon delight Sol 1s tan PeRningTon j4rd the nafionel 01g seems Tbe marge, bef, 
when the dengad is Jor discussie inTo, labor problems Tardyriehon, Sinmec, Z VEVTIS IDG, 
and when indesrey ee the FoundaTion of sIale'ctath and world Trade and wor ld politics Wile 
the College gradv@le.
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ha CAMPUS NOTES 

: The annual joint convention of the Wis- Sterling H. Tracy, 22, of Memphis, 
consin Academy of Science, Arts, and Tenn., will represent Wisconsin in the 
Letters, and of the Wisconsin Archaeologi- thirty-second annual Northern Oratorical 
cal!Society, was held in Madison on April League contest at the University of Iowa on 
7 and 16. Ube colleges pene See Beloit, Mey 6. In the final tryout held on March 25 
awrence, and Ripon, and many Wisconsin racy gave a masterful oration on A: = 

cities, were represented. President Birge at American relations entitled Bn ey 
that time retired as head of the Academy. ne in the New World.” He is a mem- 

eons taint Ae i Delta Chi, national h y © The Mississippi Valley Historical As- 2°7 Ot Sigma. eee OD OEAEY 
sociation held its thirteenth annual meet- iountalishG ieaternity, pee of Philo- 
ing in Madison on April 14, 15, and 16. BEE AE ee eae ecu Sonate, editorial writer on the Daily Cardinal, and 

Students chahe Deparment of Journal- a member of the Forensic Board. 
ism went to Chicago on April 13 on a tour 
of inspection. Among the places visiled 
were ve gute of che Ghicage fee Amer- Though our non-resident students now 
ican, the plant of the Western Newspaper : nee 
Union, the Barnes-Crosby Engraving plant, & a ne eae fattion than-do On es. 
the Associated Press Office, the new Tribune | ‘4@” students al any other state univer- 
pate: the Chicago offices of the Medill | Sify, they will be forced to pay more than 
chool of Journalism, and the Herald | one hundred per cent increase next year 

Examiner plant. Uf the Perry Bill passes. This bill pro- 
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary fra- | vides a non-resident tuition fee of 

ferns initiated 37 EDS of the acy $250 more than now charged at Illinois. an senior men and women in April. $235 more than now charged at Iowa, Members are selected annually from the $195 more than now charged al Michi ; senior class for scholaste. Geer lience oe $210 more than now charged at timate 
ee me tale Ba airs. 08, se $250 more than now charged al Ohio. 

Bleyer, 796, H. C Bales Lo. Cle IR Indeed, the proposed fee of $300 is from 
Commons, L. W. Dowling, R. T. Ely, J.S._ | Sify to one hundred dollars greater than 
Evans, E. B. Fred, E. A. Gilmore, E. B. the fees now charged in various colleges of 
Poona Sa ie Ce cee the greal endowed university, Harvard. 

Kowalke, ’06, E. 3: Kraus, G. L. Larson, : 
15, D. D. Lescohier, Theodore Macklin, The first mounted uni 
°17, Abby L. Marlatt, J. H. Mathews, 03, military compe we to be otorligned one 
R. S. McCaffery, C. H. Mills, F. Louise University this spring. The unit will be 
Nardin, A. S. Pearse, J. D. Phillips, J. R. organized by Major J. S. Wood as soon as 
ees wk soo HL ee 16 horses to be supplied by the War De- Margaret Scallon. . B. Skinner, G. H. ne > > > partment arrive. 
Stuart, 718, H. J. Thorkelson, 798, A. T. 
Weaver, *11, R. H. Whitbeck, Helen C. _ Seven courses in journalism and adver- 
White. Hane a be given at the aes Summer 

. Session. Reporting, copy reading, editorial 
etre Ace se upernteng writing, writing of special articles, history of 

1910, has tendered her resignation to the journalism, principles of journalism, and 
Board of Education to become effective acne Aine i jhige 
June 30. She has been engaged in educa- Ee CC ot CG ESCO ag 
tional work forty-five years and her meth- Havent: Practical veeiee ith re pOr ane 
ods have attracted the attention of school Sail e given in connection with Madison 

authorities in all parts pei Uae Statess | CAE papers: : 
She was at one time head of the Wisconsin A series of tests that may result in a 

State Teachers’ Association. In 1917 Mrs. yadical change of the present steel making 
Bradford was presented with a master’s de- methods are now being conducted by 

gree by the University for “indefatigable several large steel corporations on a process 
- and effective service in the State as ateach- invented and patented recently by Prof. 

er and a trainer of teachers, as a superin- RR § McCaffery, of the Department of 
tendent of schools, and as a student of edu- Mining and Metallurgy of the School of 
cational problems. Engineering. The invention is an improve- 

A elass of 100 students graduated from ane on the oe Bese oe PeGae 
the two year short course in agriculture on wn ate ee ec ue fc ae rer re 
March 17. This year’s class makes a total ee to areas the possibility of low 
of nearly 6,000 Students who have com- ality steel in t eS or 
pleted the course since its beginning in The annual senior “Swing Out’’ will be 
1885. held on Friday night, June 3. 

: 3 

cen ei iBT
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A police court to administer quick se 
justice to violators of University traditions Pe : 
has been established by the Student Senate a 
in cooperation with the sophomore class. ee : 
Any sophomore who finds a‘freshman violat- es oe : : 
ing the rules may bring him before the a —rr—C oo 
senate police court which holds session in ti‘ 
the Union Building every noon from 12 sit — 
o'clock to 1:30. i. 

Regent Theodore Hammond gave 2 i. . 
Pavone at the University Club, Madison, << . eo a 
on March 18, for the 31 students attending 5 . 
the University from Wauwatosa. i 

Prof. E. B. Gordon, of the Scool of ee _ -_ 8 
Music, was elected a member of the Board — ee _ oe 
of Directors of the Music Supervisors’ «| 
National Association at their recent con- — el 
ference in St. Joseph, Mo. — a PG 

ee eS 
Prof. Victor Lenher, of the Department — . — oe 

of Chemistry, recently gave a week’s series _ _ oo 
of lectures on his discoveries of the new (ll ee 
uses of selenium and tellurium at the Uni- — Ue a 
versity of Nebraska under the auspices of oe _* eS 
the University of Nebraska and of the Ne- 2. fe 
braska section of the American Chemical oe oe 
Society. The solvent properties of selenium > = 2 es 
oxychloride, now the most powerful solvent 2 
known to science, were discovered by Ls ee 
Doctor Lenher. ern , 

Pythia won over Castalia by a vote of 2 Z sa 
to i in their second annual open joint : 
debate. Pythia upheld the negative of the Superintendent Callahan has the natural 
question, Resolved, that the Philippines be democratic qualities which have uncon- 
given an independence equal to that of Cuba. sciously made him a “good fellow” in the 

The Wesley Foundation of Wisconsin, pests Sore ae cues oe et a ane 
the representative of the Methodist 2nq we Soule refuse to a oF th eo : 
Episcopal church on the campus, offers 21 equally prowanene cid a oe BU aU, 
scnGlarships a ae Vemas : ous yvP pO ea eee 
amounts from to or the schoo < - >, 
year. The Foundation also recommends ee eens irom Me. colahans cams 
each year three seniors for religious, educa- venting eatin doa, o a oie i = lew, 

tional, medical, or other post-graduate economical and phcient Bae ee, 
work. observation of budget limitations, reduc- 

A bequest of $20,000 has been left tothe tion of inspection through coordinations 
University by the will of Mrs. Mary J. improvement of rural schools. 
Eickelberg, of Horicon. Marquette Uni- 
versity, and Lawrence, Ripon, Beloit and 
Carroll colleges each received $20,000 also. ADDRESSES WANTED 

Mr. John Callahan, newly elected : - 
State Superintendent of Public Instruc- a Eee ee ae licen 
tion, becomes one of the ex-officio members CHARLES WINFIELD ANDREWS, ex’05 
of the Board of Regents, when he takes §  K. BoyasIAN, €x°13, MARGUERITE 
office on July first. Vera Dumas, 15, BEN H. JinGuEnsiAN 

Mr. Callahan brings to State service over x14, FRANCES Lunpguisr. eOoEroeD 
thirty years of experience in Wisconsin” Morrer, ex’l5, S. W. QUINLAN, 16 
public schools—three years in the country Joun E. SEFAL, 711, Percy B. SHOSTAC, 
schools of Pierce county, eight years iu °>{5. Rurn SoLoN, ’18, BEN STOLLBURG, 
Glenwood City, three years at New Rich-  *43° fi : i 
mond ue soyenteea Be erase He is AS ale ees TON 
tate Director of Federal Vocational Edu- . ; . 

cation and has had additional valuable ex- _. There i someting the aes with any 
perience as conductor of Teachers’ Insti- areca it ded to let a man do 
tutes, president of the N. W. Teachers’ * ae age once 
Association, president of the N. E. T. A., ISNT SOT 
president of the State T. A., as well as a No greater compliment could be paid 
member of the Teachers’ Legislative Com- any girl—she made other girls wish to be 
mittee for the last decade. good.—Tar Heel.
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ADDRESSES WANTED 

We would appreciate the addresses of the following alumni: (Please help us 
by mailing any you know to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison. 

Roah M. Adams, 715 Helen A. Jones, *17 mK Rakshit, °14 
R. W. Adams, 710 T. H. Jones, ’06 W. F. Raney, 719 
Henry Barnbrock, ’16 Alfred C. Kelm, *13 Mary K. Renk, ’03 
Godfrey W. pera, °06 Hazel Kent, °17 G. Gladys Ridgway, *12 
Mrs. Norman Bartholomew Mrs. Lee G. Kepler, Dr. Wm. H. Riley, ’09 

(Myrtle Thompson) 713 (Norma Roehm) *11 Blanche G. Robbins, *15 
Adolph O. Baumann, ’17 Chas. J. Kidder, °15 Mrs. J. W. Robinson, 
T. A. Baumeister, ’08 Iza B. Kirch, 712 (Emma Weston) 783 
Adolph F. Beerbaum, ’99 Ira B. Kirkland, ’98 Margarette Root, °17 ji 
Jeanette Benson, *15 Ruth C. Klein, 14 Evelyn T. Ross, 713 
Loren D. Blackman, ’04 Herman H. Koenig, ’11 Mrs. W. W. Rothschild, 
Leonard E. Blackmer Frances X. Koltes, ’99 (Flora Knox) *12 
Theodora Briggs, ’13 P. B. Korst, 713 Alden Bruce Rowley, 715 
John Broyles, 716 Karl L. Kraatz, ’11 Earl V. Rudolph, 712 
Arthur Brunkow, ’17 August E. Kringel, *10 J. F. Sabin, ’14 3 
Henry Bucher, 710 M. R. Kucheman, 716 Omar T. Sadler, 716 
Grant I. Butterbaugh, °16 G. R. Kuhns, *13 Inga Sandberg : 
O. F. Carpenter, °17 Bang Kwauk, 712 Katharine M. Sanderson, ’07 
Ethel Carter, ’07 Herman Lachmund, ’09 Wilda A. Sawyer, 717 
Cyrus A. Casey, 713 Wm. V. Lehmann, ’06 Edward W. Schmidt, ’15 
Mrs. James E. Chapman, L.E. Lemon, ’96 R. H. Schmidt, 716 

(Alma Peterson) ’03 Ming Ho Li, 713 Anton W. Schnutzer, 713 
Harry Chappell, ex 795 J. I. Liver, ’04 Edward Schrank, 718 
George M. Chritzman, 714 W. F. Livingston, ’20 Alf. Schreiner, ’12 
Bernard M. Conaty, 718 France Loomis, 715 Erich G. Schroeder, 714 
W. J. Crumpton, 04 Dorothy Loomis, 718 Robert H. Schwandt, ’09 
OQ. L. Cunningham, 715 Marvin M. Lowenthal, 715 Carl E. mace ex 711 
Florence H. Davis, 712 Donald MacMillan, ’00 Andrew Seifert, ’13 
Mrs. Allan Dawson, ’91 Alexander C. Magnus, °16 A. W. Seiler, ’07 
LeRoy I. Day, 712 Verne R. McDousgle, 716 Ralph J. Sheffer, 713 
R. P. Decker, 713 Margaret A. McGuire, ’18 Frank D. Sheldon, ’03 
Lorna Dietz, °17 Glen E. McHugh, °16 Thomas L. Shepherd 
C. C. Dodge, 717 Norman Meland, *16 Edward Shipek, °17 
Helen J. Dodge, 713 Isabella Menzies, ’07 Archie S. Shonat, ’12 
H. W. Dow, 02 Peter Miller, 715 James M. Shortt, ’89 
J. H. Doyle, ’12 Ernest Benedict Morse, ’18 Albert E. Shower, 703 
Stella P. Earnest, 719 Albert Moser, 06 A. T. Sjoblom, 710 
S. L. Emmett, 711 Arthur H. Mountain, 715 Sidney Small, ex 714 
Samuel Epstein, *19 Dr. Hugo Mueller, ’16 Harry F. Smith, 711 
Gertrude Erickson, °18 Walter E. Mueller, ’10 Hannah B. Smylie, 718 
R. N. Falge, 16 Therese C. Muller, 712 John A. Somdal, 711 
Mrs. H. P. Fishburn, Lorna Murphy, *18 Mrs. John S. Sorenson 

(Frances Butterfield) 09 = Allen E. Nance, 715 (Justine Waterman) 707 
John F. Fowler, 710 F. J. Natwick, ’09 5 E. W. SpenceD ex 707 
Frederick W.Fuhrmann,18 W. J. Neidig Harriet S. Steere, ’02 
Anne Fullerton, °18 W. M. Nelson, °17 Maynard J. Steere, 716 
Raleigh W. Gamble, ’16 Arthur H. Neumann, 716 J. C. Stephens, 711 
Harlan Groffman, 718 Dr. John W. Nevius, ’02 Leo J. Stepnee "11 
A. M. Hageman, °19 John F. Nicholson, ’00 Edwin J. Steul, 16 ‘ 
Bedros Hagopian, *17 A. A. Nigosian, °13 Paul R. Stimson, ’16 
E. A. Hammen, ex 718 Rev. C. F. Niles, 85, C. H. Stone, 715 
Charles W. Hart, °96 Arthur F. Oakey, ’91 Mrs. W. E. Stone, 
A. G. Harter, 715 John G. Osborne, ’00 (Esther G. Olson) ’15 
Dora L. Haviland, ’96 Florence A. Partridge, ’18 P. C. Strehlow, 716 
Grace A. Hessing *11 P. P. Patterson, *13 K. Su, 716 
Morris L. Hitchcock, “19 Chas. J. Perkins, ’84 Agnes Taylor, ’15 
Edward Holt, ex °12 Ira F. Pettibone, 09 Richard TeLinde, 17 
pallias E dotnet: 20 R. C. Pickett, °15 Mrs. Frank Thorp, 
Pee H. A. Pflughoeft, 712 (Ruth Alice Burke) *17 
REED a E. M. Pittenger, "16 Martin J. Thue, ’11 

oe: ‘Johnson.:03 Chas. R. Poe, *17 Rodney Howard True, ’*90 

Mrs. Elmo J. Johnson Doric Porter, *13 Mrs. Frank Tucker, 
(Sarah B. Flesh) ’89 Clinton B. Post, 713 _(Agnes Young) *06 

A. O. Johnson, 712 Fred W. Prael, ’91 Victor C. Turner, ’17 
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Chin Golf! ° ° 
1 WOW. Out in 38—and coming easy! 

; D° you play Chin Golf? It is the latest make. It puts fun and friendly rivalry + 
popular game. Play it Winter or into shaving. ’ 

Summer; at home or at your club. If you are a golfer, you will get the 
Chin Golf is not a 19th hole proposition idea at once; but, even if you never have ge 

—nothing like stove baseball or conver-  schlaffed with a driver, nicked with a 3 
sational tennis, but a regular indoor  niblick, or been bunkered, you may be a : 

sport. winner at Chin Golf. 

Any man who shaves himself can play You are sure‘to like the course and 
it. Count your razor strokes when you have a good score if you use Colgate’s 
shave, and see how low a score you can “Handy Grip” Shaving Stick. 

Fill out the attached coupon, mail it to us, with 10c in stamps, and we will 
send you a “Handy Grip,” containing a trial size Colgate Shaving Stick. 
Also we will send you, free, a score card, the rules for playing Chin Golf, 

: and a screamingly funny picture made especially for Colgate & Co. by 
Briggs, the famous cartoonist. 
The picture is on heavy paper, suitable for framing or tacking up in locker 

rooms. It will help you to start every day with a round of fun. 

“And then he took up Chin Golf” 

. COLGATE & CO. f Se 

3 A Dept. 212 [y Tee 

eae 199 Fulton Street, New York — [— ¥: eee 
a }. # Z 

ae COLGATE & CO. 
pee ae, 8 Dept. 212 _ 4 Oe be 199 Fulton St., New York 
pe Sa 4 
a rs i Cag £0 Enclosed find 10c, for which please send me 

| Ween ot ces NEOs] * Colgate’s “Handy Grip” with trial size Shaving 
YESy.. ae ESTER LAY | Sica Biiaae\ Carian atone cacti and riies ip a AXA yo ER Oe x for Chin Golf. 
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